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. . . for a birthday or other occasion that calls for a

thoughtful remembrance . . . copies of the limited-edition
1956 Psi U Directory are sdll available.

Incidentally, if you haven't \'et gotten your own cop\ ,

time is running out. And the next edition is not planned
for publication until 1966.

The Directory lists name and address of every known

living Psi U alumnus. Cross-indexed alphabetically and

geographically. Accurate and complete. Convenient size.

Handsomely printed and bound.

Price is $4.00 per copy, postpaid anywhere in the free
world. For gift copies which }'ou wish mailed direct,
please be sure to enclose card and mailing instructions.

Mail check payable "Psi Upsilon Directory," Alumni
Association of Psi Upsilon, 4 West 43rd Street, New

York 36, N.Y.
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Scott Turner, Phi '02, Awarded Hoover Medal
for 1957

By Edward C. Peattie, Phi '06

SCOTT TURNER, Phi '02, has been
notified that he has been awarded

the Hoover Gold Medal for 1957. This is
the top engineering medal; it is awarded
by a board of twelve engineers, three rep
resenting each of the four great inter
national engineering societies, named, in
the chronological order of their establish
ment, American Society of Civil Engineers;
American Institute of Mining, Metallurgi
cal, and Petroleum Engineers; American

Society of Mechanical Engineers; and
American Institute of Electrical Engineers;
the combined membership is about one

hundred seventy-five thousand.
The medal has only been awarded

seventeen times in the thirty years of its
existence; Brother Turner is the eighteenth
medalUst. The complete list of recipients
contains many well-known names; it is as

follows: Herbert Hoover, Ambrose Swasey,
John F. Stevens, Gano Dunn, D. Robert
Yarnall, Gerard Swope, Ralph E. Flanders,
WilUam H. Harrison, Vannevar Bush, Mal
colm Pirnie, Frank B. Jewett, Karl T.

Compton, WilUam L. Batt, Clarence D.

Howe, AUred P. Sloan, Jr., Charles F.

Kettering, Herbert Hoover, Jr., and Scott
Turner.

Search reveals that none of these were

Psi Upsilon's, so Brother Turner seems to

be our first member to receive this high
honor. This fact brought up the question
of how many of our Brothers would be
classed as engineers. Assuming that there
are about twenty thousand living Brothers,
it seems safe to assume that at least one

in every hundred earned an engineering
degree. If so, then there are at least two
hundred Psi Upsilon engineers, and the

probability is that there are more than
five hundred.
The Hoover Medal was named for the

former President, and went first to him.
It bears the inscription "From Engineers,
to a Fellow-Engineer, for Distinguished
PubUc Service." In notifying Brother

Turner that he had been chosen for the
honor, the Chairman of the Board of
Award wrote him in part as follows:
"I have the honor to inform you that the
Hoover Medal Board of Award has

unanimously selected you for the 1957
Hoover Medal Award. It is a great privi
lege for all of us to join in honoring you
for your distinguished service to our engi
neering profession, to industry, to your
fellow men and to your country. We
salute you and hold you with deep feel

ing for all you have done."

Brother Turner is a Past President of
the American Institute of Mining, Metal

lurgical, and Petroleum Engineers, of
which Mr. Hoover is now the Senior Past
President, with Brother Turner next in

seniority. Brother Turner is also a Past
President of the American Institute of

Consulting Engineers, and has long been
identified with engineering activities.
While he has received many academic
honors, including two honorary Doctor of

Engineering and two honorary Doctor of
Science degrees, plus Tau Beta Pi, this
is the most outstanding recognition he has
received from the members of his own

profession.
Born in Lansing, Michigan, Scott Tur

ner receiver an A.B. in Science from the

University of Michigan, which later con

ferred on him the honorary degree of
Doctor of Engineering. He received the

degrees of Bachelor of Science and Engi
neer of Mines from Michigan College of

Mines, which later, as the Michigan Col

lege of Mining and Technology, awarded
him the honorary degree of Doctor of

Engineering. He also holds the honorary
degree of Doctor of Science from Colorado
School of Mines, and from Kenyon Col

lege.
Starting shortly after the turn of the

century, at Tombstone, Arizona, Brother
Turner's early engineering years were

(Continued on page 4)



"Brother Rho"�Frederick S. "Heggie"
Brandenburg

By Laueance G. Wolfe, Rho '38

you need only mention the nickname

"Heggie" to any member of any Rho

Chapter delegation over the last fifty-odd
vears to receive an instantaneous reaction.
For to Rho Brothers of the last half-

century "Heggie" is none other than
"Brother Rho"�Frederick S. Brandenburg,
Wisconsin '09, Psi UpsUon extraordinary.
To document Brother Brandenbm-g's

contributions to the Rho Chapter fuUy
one would have to cover the wide range
of problems which face college men in

general. Then it would be necessary to

take these problems one by one and tell
how "Heggie" helped solve them for one

or more Rho Brothers over his many years
of service to the Chapter and the Frater

nity.
Brother Brandenburg's interest in the

Rho Chapter and the men of the Rho has
been expressed in many ways. Outstand

ing in the memory of Brethren of the
1930's is the fact that "Heggie" kept the
Chapter going in serious times.
"If it weren't for Heggie Brandenburg,"

says one Brother who was a student dm'-
hig the pre-World War II period, "There
would not be a Rho Chapter today. Heggie
actuaUy dipped into his own pocket in
order to pay the grocery bill and the taxes
on occasion."
Brother Brandenbmg's generosity has

not been confined to the Rho by any
means. Some time ago he estabUshed the
Brandenburg Foundation�dedicated to

financing coUege educations for young
persons who need such assistance.
Last year the Brandenburg Foundation

sponsored ten students at the University
of Wisconsin, each of them on a four-year
scholarsliip. Brother Brandenburg has also
been responsible for the attendance at
Wisconsin of a number of students from
foreign countiies. Young men from Swe
den, Denmark, Norway, and West Ger
many have been uiitiated into the Rho
as a result.

Frederick S. "Heggie" Brandenburg, Rho '09

A leader in Madison social and civic
hfe, Brother Brandenburg is President of
the Democrat Printing Company, Execu
tive Vice-President and Treasurer of the
Fosberg Paper Box Company. He is Chair
man of the Board of the Vilas Park Zoo
logical Society, a capacity in which he has
served for more than thirty years. For two
years he was Chairman of the Community
Union-later the Community Chest and
the United Givers Fund. He has served as

President of the Rotary Club and as Gov
ernor of Rotary District 210.
Although Brother Brandenburg turned

over active Chapter advisership to younger
Rho alumni in the Madison area in 1949,
he has never reUnquished his devotion and
loyalty to the Chapter. In the recent drive
for House funds he was, as usual, the most

generous contributor and spared no effort
to assist in obtaining other contributions.

(Continued on page 4)



CHICAGO FOUNDERS' DAY BANQUET
Emphasizing the growing importance

of scholarship as a fraternity responsibilit\-,
Alfred H. "Doc" Morton, Omicron '19,
was the annual Founders' Day Banquet
speaker before the Psi Upsilon Club of
Chicago at the University Club (Novem
ber 21). About 130 brothers heard the
new president of the Alumni Association
of Psi Upsilon term the nearly 300 Psi
Upsilon's who graduate yearly "our great
est asset."

Flanking Brother Morton at the speak
ers' table were (left to right) Brothers
WilUam S. Gray, Omega '50, retiring presi
dent of the club; Harold J. Nutting, chair
man of the board, (Phi '24) and Jack
son W. Smart (Phi '20). Brother Smart

presented a resolution honoring our late
Brother Thomas 1. Underwood, Phi '20,
prominent Chicago civic and cultural
leader, and a vital figure is the affairs of
the Psi Upsilon Club of Chicago for nearly
four decades. A gold-lettered, leather
bound copy of the resolution paying trib
ute to her late husband is being presented
to Mrs. Underwood.

(Continued on page 6)

Dan H. Brown, Omega '16, left, presented Dan
H. Brown Attendance Trophy to the Theta Chap
ter, represented by Elliot G. Dodge, Theta '37.

Brothers Harold J. Nutting, Phi '24, chairman of
the Board, Psi Upsilon Club of Chicago, William S.
Gray, Omega '50 retiring president of the club,
and Jackson W. Smart, Phi '20, who presented the
resolution honoring our late Brother Thomas I.

Underwood, Phi '20.



Report of New York Metropolitan Association
and Founders' Day Dinner

NEW YORK'S first six-hundred, and ever

growing brigade of Psi U's, assembled
in part at four lively luncheons during 1957
in the month of February, April, June
and September, during which both local
and national news was discussed while the

younger members brought us closer to our

Chapters.
Culminating the Psi U social season was

the Founders' Day dinner (see picture
center spread) held this year as close to

the actual founding date as possible, being
Monday, November 25th. Brother Earl D.
Babst, Iota-Phi '93 spoke (see speech page
5) inspiringly on the early years of Psi

Upsilon, foUowed by Rusty Callow, Theta
Theta '16 covering the growth on the West
coast, and Ed Gundy, Nu '25 describing
Psi U in Canada, yours truly being pre
vailed upon to complete the anthology. Doc
Morton, Omicron '19, President of the
Alumni Association doubled as Toast-
master and ran the short annual association

meeting. Ben Burton, Chi '21, President
of the Council spoke briefly on behalf of

occupied with a variety of mining activi

ties, which took him to many Western
States, including Arizona, Colorado, Idaho,
and Nevada. He followed his profession in
Central America, the Yukon and Alaska,
spent more than two years at CaUfornia
mines, and then went to Europe to in

spect various mining properties.

Now his health prevents him from being
as active as he would like to be in Rho
matters.
The Psi Upsilon Annual Convention

held with the Rho Chapter in 1955 was

marked by the presentation of a testi
monial to Brother Brandenburg in appreci
ation of his unfailing devotion to Psi

that august body, and John Ellis Large,
Beta Beta '28, Rector of the Church of the

Heavenly Rest gave the Invocation and
Benediction.
During the year the members had their

Board of Governors investigating various
locations where faciUties for a Psi Upsilon
Club could be obtained. Considerable in

terest in this project was indicated in a

questionnaire proposing to share the Zeta
Psi Club at 39 East 39th Street near

Grand Central Station. This will be one of
the projects to be continued in hopes that
we may have eventually a home in New
York not only for the nearby Brothers but
a focus for Psi U's visiting New York from
out of town.
The New York MetropoUtan Association

being the territorial host to both the Coun
cil and the Board of Govenors looks for
ward in 1958 to working again with these
Brothers in furthering Psi Upsilon activity
and interest.

Franklin F. Bruder, president

Brother Turner was for nine years the
President of our Executive Council; he is
a life-member of Council. He also was

Chairman of National Interfraternity Con
ference, embodying about 65 National
fraternities with a combined membership
of over one an a half million.

Upsilon and the Rho. Such recognition is
almost necessarily merely a token. When
a Chapter produces a Psi Upsilon with the
lo\alty and love for the Fraternity that
"Heggie" Brandenburg has demonstrated,
there is no tribute worthy of that Broth
er's service to Psi Upsilon.

Scott Turner Awarded Hoover Medal
(Continued from page 1)

Frederick S. "Heggie" Brandenburg
(Continued from page 2)
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N.y. 1957 FOUNDERS' DAY SPEECH
By Earl D. Babst, Iota-Phi '93

Nature planted fraternal feelings in the
hearts of aU of us. Those feehngs have
brought us together tonight. In action, those
feelings provide the traditions and ideals of
our beloved Psi Upsilon, of whose history we
are attempting this brief review.
Bring men together, of any age or at any

place, and they divide naturally into groups.
They respond often to what may be in cur

rent discussion. The colleges always had and
always will have such groups, but the suc
cess of the fraternity movement, however,
out-distanced all others in the college field.
Union College was the birthplace of the

fraternity movement. It had 300 students at
the time and was second in size in the Coun
try. The total enrollment of the Country was

less than that of some of our present uni
versities.

Kappa Alpha, founded at Union in 1825,
was influenced by Phi Beta Kappa, even to
the adoption of a key as its badge. Sigma
Phi and Delta Phi soon followed, and Sigma
Phi's extension to Hamilton was a spark in
the organization there of Alpha Delta Phi.
Psi Upsilon, founded as we all know at Union
on November 24, 1833, foUowed "The Triad"
in selecting two Greek letters for its name.

All the photographs in our Archives of the
seven founders were taken in their later years.
Tonight we should think of them as under

graduates. We also should remember that they
soon took the pioneer step of initiating pledges
from all the classes.
All the seven founders completed their

college course, and three were elected to Phi
Beta Kappa. In the first twenty years, 70 of
our 201 initiates, or about one-third, were

elected to Phi Beta Kappa. To quote from
Brother Jacobs' chapter on the Theta in The

Annals, the founders were "men of ability, of
foresight and energy, bred of the sturdy New

England and New York stock, they were well

qualified to found a new order."
It may be a surprise for me to admit that

I knew, during my Ann Arbor and Detroit

years, four Brothers of the early Theta-
Samuel Goodale, '36, Elisha Taylor, '37,
Clement Davison, '38, and John M. Wheeler,
'41. Goodale was a much beloved Founder,
Taylor and Davison were neighbors and dis

tinguished citizens of Detroit, and Wheeler
was Treasurer of the University of Michigan.
In that formative period, there was die

Earl D. Babst, Iota-Phi '93

secret pledge, the ritual and the badge, all

contributing to what has become our ideals
and traditions, by which our course has been
so successfully steered. All generations, es

pecially our undergraduate roll, well may
ponder the college and alumni distinctions
of those early initiates of the Theta, and also
the evidence in our many Catalogues and
Directories, of our power to carry on through
the years that rich inheritance.
The formative period was followed by

twenty-five years of expansion, in which Psi

Upsilon held itself within the strong coUeges
of the East, with complete freedom of action
in the Chapters. This expansion included a

total of ten Chapters; Delta, Beta, Sigma,
Gamma, Zeta, Lambda, Kappa, Psi, Xi, and

Upsilon. In that same period, seventeen Con

ventions were held, six Catalogues and three

Song Books were published.
Notwithstanding this rapid expansion, Psi

Upsilon continued, as it has ever since, as an

undergraduate organization. The early estab
Ushment of the Annual Convention, and the
traditional return of the Alumni, gave sus

taining strength to the Chapters.
We are indebted to Willard Fiske for a

stimulating glimpse of that early period. "The
Uterary exercises," he wrote, "were main

tained with laudable energy and strictness,
and were of such a character that the mem-
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bers of that period still recur to them with

pride. In the selection of candidates, scholar
ship was regarded as well as good fellow
ship, while the attributes especially sought
for were manly frankness and sincerity of
purpose, without which there can be no true

friendship�no veritable brotherhood."
With an accepted tradition that the col

lege came first, no matter if frowning, it is

easy to understand the active interest of our
alumni in support of the colleges. Psi Upsilon
was first to hold a convention, to publish a

song book, to issue a catalogue, to found a

magazine, to build a chapter house for the
residence of its members and, in Jacob's
Epitome, "the first to give an intelligible and

thorough account of itself for the public and
its own members." First in so many fields, it
also provided early rallying power for alumni
loyalty at our leading colleges and in their
alumni centers.
With the increase in the roll of Chapters,

and in general projects, the Chapters at the
close of this period took steps in Convention
to provide for a "Committee on Miscellaneous
Business," which later led to the formation

of "The Executive Council." For a detailed
account of this contribution, turn again to The
Annals and to Brother Stevens' Chapter.
In conclusion of this brief summary of our

first twenty-five years, it may be well to re

member that there was education before there
were colleges and universities. Education,
then and now, consists of the older genera
tions throvidng back the torch of Ufe. The
Founders and their associates, "the heroes of
our legendary days," and the hundreds and
thousands who came after them, laid on our

altars the affection and advice of older
brothers. Their devotion also created the tra

dition of alumni support, which we see so

happily demonstrated tonight in our alumni
associations. This unity of undergraduate
authority and alumni co-operation is a pre
cious bond of brotherhood. Our younger and
older members are one family bound together
by traditional ties which always find fratemal

expression in the glance of the eye and the
grasp of the hand.

November 25, 1957

Chicago Founders' Day Banquet
(Continued from page 3)

Undergraduate representatives of the
four neighboring chapters, the Rho, Omi
cron, Epsilon Omega and Omega gave
detailed reports of chapter activities and
plans. In addition, a special report was

given by Brother James F. Ramsey, EpsUon
Omega '51, on the situation at North
western University, where the chapter is
faced with deciding whether to remain in
and unprove its present quarters, or to

acquire a new house being erected by the
university.
The Dan Brown Trophy, annually pre

sented to the chapter with the highest

percentage of Chicago area members at

tending, was again won by the Theta.
Elhot G. Dodge, Theta '37, accepted the
cup from Dan H. Brown, Omega '16, who
who also had the honor of introducing the
guest speaker, "Doc" Morton, an old friend.
New officers of the Psi Upsilon Club of

Chicago, elected for 1957-8, are James F.
Cooke, Omicron '43, president; Kenneth
W. BelUle, Rho, '39, vice president; Aubrey
O. Cookman, Jr., Omicron '35, secretary,
and P. B. "Bud" Palmer, Omega '35,
treasurer.



WELCOME TO THE NATIONAL CONVENTION
OF THE PSI UPSILON FRATERNITY,

SEPTEMBER 5, 1957
[The Editors of The Diamond are happy to have the privilege of publishing, in response to
numerous requests, Dr. McEwen's fine address of welcome to our 115th Convention held with
the Psi Chapter at Hamilton College last fall]

Hamilton College is glad indeed to have
as our guests the delegates to die National
Convention of the Psi Upsilon Fratemity.
This is a coUege for men. It is a smaU college
if not tiny. The present enrollment is just
under 650 and we expect to add only about
100 more students in the years just ahead.
It is an old college. Samuel Kirkland came

out here from New England before the Revo
lution to work as a missionary among the
Oneidas. Very soon after the Revolution, he
went down to the seaboard to secure public
interest and support in a plan for the educa
tion of the Indians. He talked with George
Washington and secured his approval. He
interested Alexander Hamilton in the project.
Mr. Hamilton agreed to serve as a trustee.
And so the school was chartered in 1793 as

the Hamilton-Oneida Academy. The Indians
didn't take very well to the combination of
the classical languages and agriculture which
formed the staple commodity of Mr. Kirk-
land's views of education and within a decade
it had become a school for white youngsters.
It was chartered as a college by the Board of

Regents in 1812. There is no clear record that
Alexander Hamilton ever attended a meeting
of the Board of Trustees, if indeed that Board
met, during the years of the Academy. There
is no record that Mr. Hamilton ever visited
the institution. But in this bicentennial year
of the anniversary of Mr. Hamilton's birth,
the College named for him is proud indeed
to have a part.
Hamilton might also be described as a fra

ternity coUege, by which we mean that the
fraternities have been estabUshed on the cam

pus for a century and a quarter, that one of
the national fraternities was founded here,
and that for long years the great majority of
our students have belonged to fraternities.
Some fratemity men may question whether
such an institution is the best soU for the

growth of the fratemal system. "How," they
ask, "Can our chapter secure the cream of a

student body?" The answer is that they can't,
that each fraternity represents a fair cross-

section of the CoUege, and diat all tiiis is justi-

President Robert W. McEwen of Hamilton College

fied by our firm beUef that the CoUege did a

pretty good job of selecting students in the
first place. It follows that the College's point
of view is that any Hamilton man is good
fraternity material and that we take a dim
view of discrimination on the part of a fra

ternity on the basis of race or creed.
A college president as speaker to a fra

ternity gathering of this kind suffers from an

occupational hazard. As a college president,
he is suspect of being anti-fraternity. I happen
to beUeve in the fraternity system at least for
an institution like Hamilton. If fratemities
did not exist here, we should want to or

ganize the life of our students in groups of

about the same size and for many of the same

purposes. I sometimes wonder, however,
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whether the fratemity system in which I be
Ueve so strongly is an idealized version of the
Greek-letter fratemity, whether fraternities to

day, in their actual functioning, correspond to

my view of them.
A bit of history may be in order. The princi

pal use of the word in our language, other
than to describe the organizations, is doubdess
in the motto of the French Revolution, "Lib

erty, Equality and Fraternity." It is interest

ing that that very violent revolution, centering
as it did on a pronouncement of the rights of
individual men regardless of class or caste,
should have added fraternity to liberty and

equality. Obviously, in so doing they recog
nized that anarchy is not enough, that a free
individual must in some real sense feel respon
sible for his neighbor, that he needs both

liberty and support and guidance.
The college fraternity system was clearly

founded on such ideas. 'These ideas found
formal expression in a ritual which was mean

ingful and significant to the members who

participated in it. The ritual was borrowed
from Christianity, perhaps by way of the
Masonic order. But these same ideas found

operating and functional expression in the
life of the college fraternity. It was and should
be a brotherhood of men with a common con

cern for each other, interested in the welfare
of each member, consciously and unconscious

ly bringing to play on each member the ideas
and ideals of the group. And since the college
fraternity is in a college, it can be assumed
that the ideas and ideals which are of inter
est to the fraternity are related to those of

college students�that the fraternity is con

cerned to assist each of its members to be a

better student and to grow into a whole man

intellectually as well as otherwise.
The situation of the American college at

die time the fraternity system arose offered
a fertile field for such organizations. Let's
face it. Colleges typically at that time con

sisted of classrooms, professors, and a library.
There were no organized extracurricular ac

tivities. Many colleges made no provision for
the housing of their students or their natural
interest in eating regularly. The colleges very
commonly gave no instruction in public speak
ing, parliamentary procedure, relatively little
training in experience in writing. The fra
ternity system quickly moved into aU of these
voids. Its houses were not only home for their
men, places where tiiey ate and slept. They
were also centers of educational activity.
Fraternity meetings provided practice in
speech and included literary exercises in
which the writing of members of the fraternity

was read and criticized. The fraternity func

tioned as a tutoring service, the stronger stu

dent helping the weaker one with his studies.
The colleges had not yet thought of personnel
services or counselling programs in any or

ganized fashion. The fratemities did a lot of
it. I meet many HamUton men who graduated
from thirty-five to fifty years ago who wUl
tell me with tears in their eyes of the influ

ence that "their senior" had on them in their
first years in college. It was obviously the

practice here for a senior to take a freshman
within the fratemity under his wing. That
influence was doubtless pemicious occasion

ally, but on balance it worked out very well
indeed. There was clearly a concern in the

fraternity for the growth of a whole man.

In the intervening years, college programs
have expanded into many of the areas which
were aching voids when fratemities first came
into existence. The extra-curricular activity
program of a college today is a wonderful

thing to behold and it is planned for the whole

college by a group of students representing
the whole college with the help of faculty
people who are themselves interested. Coun-

seUing and guidance are now regarded as a

proper part of the college's concern for the

growth of the student.
In these same intervening years, it seems

to me that the fraternities have taken a nar

rowing view of their whole function within
a college. On some campuses they are

charged with justification of being anti-intel
lectual or completely neutral so far as their

support of the main purpose of the existence
of the college. And it seems to me that if you
hear criticism today of the national fratemity
system, and I am sure you do, that criticism
may be based on the loss in the fratemity
system of the real sense of purpose and func
tion which it once had. To put it bluntly, U
the president, and deans, and professors, and
alumni, and trustees of a college came to the
conclusion that the fratemities on a particu
lar campus had become merely eating and
drinking clubs, the reaction of that college
would doubtless be to say "Boys, we can do
it better."
It is my hope that the college fraternity at

Hamilton and elsewhere can and will justify
its existence as an adjunct and associate of
the coUege in the total education of young
men. Its task, in that direction, is to redis
cover the meaning of fraternity as an idea and
ideal within the changed and changing pat
terns of campus life. I hope that you wiU
all have a good time at Hamilton and wiU
have a very successful convention.



SOME HIGHLIGHTS FROM ADDRESS AT
INITIATION BANQUET OF DELTA DELTA

CHAPTER
Alfred H. Morton, Omicron '19

We are here tonight not only to wel
come into our enduring bonds of brother
hood these twenty fine young men-but also
because we are proud of our membership
in Psi Upsilon and of the close ties which
bind us together through life. Our bonds
were not conceived or designed for only
the undergraduate years-but are intended
to endure until the "sands of Ufe are run."

Membership in Psi Upsilon not only
brings to us manifold blessing�but as its

quid pro quo�carries with it corresponding
responsibiUties. We get out what we put
in.
Not the least of these responsibilities is

to develop the qualities and characteristics
of leadership. Few organizations can look
back through such a long unbroken corridor
of time�124 years�and find it Ughted by
the brilliant achievements of so many
wearers of our badge of brotherhood. These
men demonstrated outstanding quahties of

leadership in all fields of human endeavor.
Our brothers have always stood for the

highest standards of moral, intellectual and
social excellence.
Intellectual excellence is not only meas

ured in terms of Phi Beta Kappa, Tau
Beta Pi and Sigma Xi keys�as rewarding
and satisfying as these achievements are.

It means also the development of intel
lectual interests and pursuits.
High scholarship and its achievement

is no longer derided or scoffed at. It has
come to be respected as an accomplishment
of the highest order.

Psi Upsilon was conceived so soundly
and built so strongly that, it has withstood
the test of time and has stood firmly
through wars and depressions and through
widely varying economic conditions and

changing social orders.

(Continued on Cover III)

Four leading figures at the Delta Delta Initiation Banquet
Left to right: Jerome W. Brush, Jr., Delta Delta '39, President of the Delta Delta Alumni Association,

Secretary of the Executive Council of Psi Upsilon; Stephen B. Frost, Delta Delta '58, President of the

Chapter; Alfred H. Morton, Omicron '19, principal speaker at the Banquet, President of the Alumni

Association of Psi Upsilon; William B. Falconer, Delta Delta '49, member of the Board of Governors of

the Alumni Association of Psi Upsilon.
� 9 �



ROLL OF CHAPTERS AND ALUMNI PRESIDENTS
THETA�e�UNlON COLLEGE_1833 Psi Upsilon House, Union College, Schenectady, N.Y.

Thomas R. HofFman, '45, 1471 Regent St., Schenectady 9, N.Y.
, � �

DELTA-4_New YORK Universitv_1837 �'^^ W- '^^''d St., New York, N.Y.

Frank E. Booth, '11, 135 Johnson St., Brooklyn 1, N.Y.
BETA�B�Yale University�1839 (Inactive since 1934) ,'

'

U"
SIGMA�X�Brown University_1840 c/o Brown University, Providence 12, R.I.

Edward T. Richards, '27, Secretary, 1109 Hospital Trust Building, Providence, R.I.

GAMMA�r�Amherst Collegh^1841 South Pleasant St., Amherst, Mass.

Oliver B. Merrill, '25, Vice-President, 48 Wall St., New York 5, N.Y.

ZETA�Z�Dartmouth College�1842 Hanover, N.H.

Col. Florimond Duke, '18, Huntington Hill, Hanover, N.H.
LAMBDA�A�Columbia University�1842 ^-^2 W. 114th St., New York 27, N.Y.

Richard M. Ross, '20, Dean Witter & Co., 14 Wall St., New York, N.Y.

KAPPA�K�Bowdoin Collegi!^1843 250 Maine St., Brunswick, Me.

John F. Dana, '98, 57 Exchange St., Portland, Me.
PSI�f�Hamilton College^1843 College St., Clinton, N.Y.

Gardner A. Callanen, Jr., '29, 123 Sanger Ave., Waterville, N.Y.
XI�3�Wesleyan University�1843 High and College Sts., Middletown, Conn.

Winfred K. Petigrue, '13, 15 Broad St., New York 5, N.Y.
UPSILON�T�University of Rochester�1858 Rochester, N.Y.

Frederick W. Zimmer, '29, 536 Burke Bldg., Rochester, N.Y.
IOTA�I�Kenyon Collegs^1860 Gambier, Ohio

William G. Turner, '36, 1515 Harrisburg Pike, Columbus 23, Ohio
PHI *�University of Michigan�1865 1000 Hill St., Ann Arbor, Mich.

Donald A. Finkbeiner, '17, 603 Toledo Trust Bldg., Toledo 4, Ohio
OMEGA�n�University of Chicago�1869 5639 University Ave., Chicago, III.

Joseph C. Sibley. Jr., '34, 115 E. 4th St., Hinsdale, III.
PI�IT�Syracuse University�1875 101 College PL, Syracuse, N.Y

Jack C. Buckland, '36, Lawler Bldg., Dewitt, N.Y.
CHI�X�Cornell University�1876 2 Forest Park Lane, Ithaca, N.Y.

Robert W. Purcell, '32, Rm. 5600, 30 Rockefeller Plaza, New York 20, N.Y.
BET.-V BETA�B B�Trinity College�1880 81 Vernon St., Hartford, Conn.

Albert M. Dexter, Jr., '36, Harris Rd., Avon, Conn.
ETA�H�Lehigh University�1884 920 Brodhead Ave., Bethlehem, Pa.

William P. Hitchcock, '42, 104 Linden Dr., Fair Haven, N.J.
TAU�T�University of Pennsylvania�1891 300 S. 36th St., Philadelphia, Pa.

James F. Guckes, '49, 214 S. I2th St., Philadelphia, Pa.
MU�M�University of Minnesota�1891 1617 University Ave. S.E., Minneapolis, Minn.

Harold C. Lvman, '49, 938 Midland Bank Bldg., Minneapolis, Minn.
RHO�P�University of Wisconsin�1896 222 Lake Lawn PL, Madison, Wis.

Richmond F. Johnson, '53, 1245 E. Washington Ave., Madison, Wis.
EPSILON-E�University of California�1902 1S13 Highland PI, Berkeley 4, Calif.

Hunter S. Robbins, Jr., '42, 1440 Broadway, Oakland, Calif.
O.MICRON�0�University of Illinois�1910 313 Armory Ave., Champaign, III.

David K. Pyle, '50. 250 Regent St., Glen EUyn, 111.
DELTA DELTA�A A�Williams College_1913 Williamstown, Mass.

Jerome W. Brush, Jr., '39, 232 Golden Hill St., Bridgeport, Conn.
THETA THETA�0 6-University of Washington�1916 1818 E. 47th St., Seattle, Wash.

Malcolm A. Mclnnis, '50, 1106 Northern Life Tower, Seattle 1, Wash.
NU�N�University of Toronto�1920 221 St. George St., Toronto, Ont., Canada

Chesley H. Vatcher, '39, 19 Southlea, Toronto 17, Ont., Canada
EPSILON PHI�E *�McGill University- 1 928 3429 Peel St., Montreal, Canada

R. G. Beck, '27, 572 Lansdowne Ave., Westmount, P.Q., Canada
ZETA ZETA�Z Z�University of British Columbia�1935 1812 W. 19th Ave., Vancouver, B.C., Canada

Cameron Aird, '.'i2, 1705 W. 59th Ave., Vancouver, B.C., Canada
EPSILON NU�E N�Michigan State Collecbu_1943 810 W. Grand River Ave., East Lansing, Mich.E. W. Pinckney, '17, 711 Britten Ave., Lansing, Mich.
EPSILON OMEGA�E S2�Northwestern Unwersity�1949 1958 Sheridan Rd., Evanston, III.

Paul A. Potter, Jr., '49, 1404 Central Ave., Evanston, 111.
THETA EPSILON�e E�Universfty oi Southern California 1952

�

,
2636 Portland St., Los Angeles 7, Calif.Stuart A. Clarke, '51, 1025 Idaho Ave., Santa Monica, Calif.
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27 CHAPTERS SPEAK*

THETA Union College
Ethelbert Nevin, H, Associate Editor

This fall the foUowing men pledged the
Theta: Bradford Hayward Arthur, '61, Water-
town, N.Y.; John Munro Butler, '61, Ridge
wood, N.J.; John Dadeo, '60, Schenectady,
N.Y.; Guenther Grimm, Vienna, Austria; John
Alden HaU, '61, Summit, N.J.; Edmund
Everisto Jacobitti, '61, Maywood, N.J.; Wer
ner Heideman, '59, Ridgewood, N.J.; and
Robert Viets, '61, of Hartford, Conn. Pledge
Grimm, a native of Austria, is at Union Col

lege for the year under the Higher Education
for Lasting Peace Program. He has proved
to be a welcome addition to the House and
we regret that he will only be here for one

one year.
Just before Thanksgiving Vacation the

Theta initiated Brian Edward Bednarz, '60,
of Freeport, L.I. A transfer from Notre Dame,
Brother Bednarz pledged the House last Feb

ruary.
The faU term Officers were: John H. Ken

yon, President; Sheldon P. French, First Vice-
President; Richard T. Steinbrenner, Second
Vice-President; Richard E. Sayers, Recording
Secretary. Brothers Yannes and Nevin kept
track of the House literary activities. The

elections held just prior to this writing for

the Spring Term Ofiicers yielded the follow

ing resuks: Sheldon P. French, President;

John R. Ingamells, First Vice-President; Rich
ard T. Steinbrenner, Second Vice-President;
Edward F. Lazar, Recording Secretary.
The Theta had a substantial number ot

Brothers playing varsity sports this faU.

Pledge Grimm, Brothers McLane, Penny, Van

neck, and Steinbrenner played Varsity soccer,

and Brothers Evans, Sayers, and Larkin were

on the Varsity footbaU squad.
During die faU term die Theta has been

standing knee deep in the usual CoUege so

cial activities, and the FaU Weekend was

probably one of the finest the House has

experienced in several years.
Brother England, formerly of the Class ot

'59, paid the House a visit not long ago. He

is spending part of die winter working on

� No communications received from the

Rho, Theta Theta and Nu.

charter boats in the West Indies and expects
to return to Union either next semester or next
faU.

DELTA New York University
Henry P. Wozniak, Jr., Associate Editor

For some time before the beginning of the
fall semester, the Delta was the site of in
cessant activity due to the many improvements
carried out through the generosity of the
alumni. The main floor of the Chapter House
was completely redecorated. The Uving room,

dining room, and foyer were painted, new

Venetian blinds installed, and draw draperies
hung by a decorator. The eventful donation
of a hi-fi by Dr. Orrin Sage Wightman, '95,
added the missing touch to the living room.

The steward's department, which is now be

ing run at peak efficiency by Anthony J.
Brance, Delta '60, benefited tremendously, the
kitchen having been completely refurbished
to make easier the tremendous burdens placed
on this department. AU diis, combined with
the efforts of aU the Brothers in the pre
school clean-up, makes the DeUa the out

standing Chapter House on campus.
The overwhelming generosity of the Broth

ers also enabled us to carry out an extremely
vigorous rushing program, which resulted in

the pledging of nine prospective Psi U's, all

engineering students. Next semester, it will

be our object to rush more Arts students,
which we hope wiU result in bringing about

die diversity that is so essential to a true

brotherhood.
A highly successful rushing party was tlie

beginning of another semester of successful
social events planned by Robert F. Brodell,
DeUa '58, Social Chairman. An extremely
interesting Winter Week-end, including a

sleigh-ride in Connecticut, which wiU high-
Ught the social season, is now in tiie making.
Under the leadership of Edward W. D.

Holcomb, Delta '60, Athletic Chairman, Psi

UpsUon has offered serious competi^tion to the

otiier fraternities on campus. Although tiie

Delta ranked second in footbaU this season,

we are determined to cop the basketball

trophy this winter. Even if die Chapter doesn t

always rank first, the Brodiers are never-the-

less extremely active in sports activities, plac-

11 �
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ing tile benefits of good sportsmanship and
fair play above winning first place.
Chapter officers during the past semester

have been Daniel E. Cassidy, President;
Dennis C. Hawley, Vice-President; Robert
F. X. Joyce, Recording Secretary; Terence

J. Connors, Treasurer; and Michael F. Beirne
and Steve T. Cocotis, Corresponding Secre
taries.
In its present physical condition, and with

the presence of Brothers whose interest in
Psi Upsilon goes beyond mere superficial ac

tions, the Delta will remain active at New
York University for a long time to come,
and vvill always continue to carry on the tra
ditions in which it has been steeped for the
past one hundred and twenty years.

SIGMA Brown University
Charles d'Arcy Fox, Associate Editor

The Chapter has been doing well this year,
coming in second in its football league and
now is starting off on the basketball season.

On Friday, tiie 6 of December, there was a

mid-term initiation with a dinner following, at
which Brother Rockwell spoke. The following
men were initiated: EUsha Dyer, Jr., Long
Island, N.Y.; Clark Douglas Sampson, Day
ton, Ohio; Robert Sturgis IngersoU III,
Penllyn, Pa.; John Drake Ross, Boston, Mass.;
WilUam Watt Smitii, Great Neck, N.Y.; Peter
V. V. Magee, Catskill, N.Y.
The first semester officers are Stephen H.

Gushee, President, with Kevit R. Cook, Rich
ard W. Miller, and Henry O. Jofmston as

Vice-Presidents. E. H. LeZotte is Recording
Secretary; C. D'Arcy Fox, Corresponding Sec

retary.
Coming up is the Chapter's annual alumni

cocktail party, with a dance to follow.
It is with sorrow that the Sigma notes the

death of Brother David Fentress Ott of the
class of 1956.

GAMMA Annherst College
Hubert Crowley, Associate Editor

Taking a cue from the extensive painting
job done on the exterior of the House over

the summer, many of the Brothers of the
Gamma returned to College early to repaint
their bedrooms and studies. The House, al
though in a state of confusion for the first
few weeks, was in good condition for the
first home football weekend.
Much of the interest and energy expended

by the Brothers throughout the early fall was

channelled into orienting one of the finest

pledge delegations on campus. The pledge
period, which included the usual Uneups,
table-waiting at Smith, banquet, sings and
some of the more meaningful rites of the

Chapter, was climaxed by the initiation cere

mony and banquet. Several Alumni braved tiie
epidemic of Asian flu on campus to return

Wesleyan Weekend to extend their congratu
lations to the new Brothers.
The following members of the class of 1960

were initiated: Julius Cadden Allen, Nor

wich, Conn.; WilUam Anthony Alonso, San

turce, Puerto Rico; John Roosevelt Boettiger,
Lafayette, N.Y.; Robert Barkley CaUcins,
Creve Coeur, Mo.; John Mark Deutcli, Wash

ington, D.C; Samuel Roby Hanford, Roches
ter, N.Y.; Arthur McLean Hildreth, Rock
ville, Md.; Charles Howard HoUand, Welles

ley, Mass.; Peter Vincent Inskeep, Plainfield,
N.J.; Robert AUen Jewett, Springfield, N.J.;
James Stanley Johnson, Jr., Altadena, Calif.;
Miles Alexander Kulukundis, Greenwich,
Conn.: Ward Bevins Lewis, Jr., MinneapoUs,
Minn.; James Robert Miller, Great Neck,
N.Y.; John Wallace Wendler, Nortii Tona

wanda, N.Y.; Nicholas William George
Wilder, Rochester, N.Y.; Richard Henry
Wynn, Roslyn, N.Y.
Several of the initiates, notably Brothers

Deutch, MiUer, and Calkins, made significant
contributions to the House intramural football
team, which was organized by Brother Andy
Sinauer.
The fortunes of the team led by stars, Lee

Harbach, Phil KeUey, Skip Fitchen, Chris
Horton, Fred Greenman and Barry Maurer,
closely paralleled those of the Amherst varsity.
The House came through the season with a

perfect record, winning the College champion
ship, only to be stopped by the WilUams Chi
Psi's in the Shaving Cream Bowl, the moming
of the Amherst-WiUiams classic.
The varsity football team was assisted in

its admirable record by Gammies Dave

Stephens, Sam Chase and Pete Inskeep.
Brother Stephens was particularly outstanding
as a first-string end.
The social activities of the House were

liighlighted by the Homecoming Weekend at
which time the traditional Amherst-Wesleyan
rivalry was somewhat abated over Martinis
and Manhattans.
The acquisition of a juke box has added

a great deal to the atmosphere of the Satur

day night groups, although there was con

siderable controversy over the selection of
records between the various popular music
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factions. The dispute, however, was success

fully mediated by the House officers.
At the fall election of House officers Brother

John Lagomarcino was elected President to
succeed Brother Stephens. Brother Lagomar
cino from Burlington, Iowa is a member of
the Executive Committee of the House Man
agement Committee and sings in the "DQ,"
well-known CoUege singing group. Brothers
Martin Gross, Hubert Crowley and Peter
Inskeep were elected Vice-Presidents. Brothers
Sam Brown and Ken Palmer were elected
Secretary and Treasurer respectively.
The Brothers of the Gamma are looking

forward to continued success under the new

leadership.

ZETA Dartnnouth College
Paul J. Duffy, Associate Editor

The spring semester of the 1956-57 school
year proved to be one of varied achievements
for the Zeta Chapter.

Perhaps the most gratifying to the Brothers
was the success of the Alumni Weekend held
late in the semester. Upwards of twenty men,

representing classes ranging from 1905 to
1954 arrived, bringing with them blue skies
and an abundance of sun. The weekend's
activities started with a characteristically dig
nified bang on Friday night with a cocktail
party. This was followed later that evening
with movies of the 1956 football season, nar
rated and interpreted by the Zeta Chapter's
contributions to the '56 All Ivy League team,
Bob Adelizzi and Monte Pascoe. Immediately
after the movies, a small dance was held to
the harmonious melodies of one of Northern
New England's most outstanding bands, the
name of which momentarily escapes this
writer.
The following afternoon, all journeyed to

Zeta Alumni and Undergraduate Brothers engage in a softball ganne at Quechee Gorge.

Zeta Brothers, Alumni and wives at Alumni
Weekend Picnic

Quechee Gorge, one of Vermont's scenic
wonders, for a day of gamboUing in a wooded
glen. Activities of the day included a softball
game, accompanied by kegs, a combination
which in some cases brought disaster to un

practiced digestive tracts. The game ended
with a minimum of heart attacks and aU
adjourned to the charcoal griU for great
quantities of charred food of a very mysterious
but palatable nature.

Later, as the sun dipped down behind the
quiet hills of Vermont, all found their way
back to the House, tired but optimistic, know
ing from long experience the night would
bring forth even greater delights. As indeed
it did, in the form of yet another outstanding
Northern New England band, the name of
which also escapes this most forgetful writer.
On Sunday morning, there was a milk

punch party and shortly thereafter the bulk of
the alumni departed, possibly a little the
worse for wear, but pleased, we are certain,
with the success of the Alumni Weekend, an
activity we all hope to estabUsh as a perma
nent annual event.
The happy rigors of the Alumni Weekend

over, the Brothers began incredibly grueling
preparations for the impending bicycle race

with the Beta House. Three weeks later a

toughened 40-man Psi U team, admirably led
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off by President Pierson, ground their way
120 miles to Northampton, home of Smith
College and finish line for the historic race.

Outstanding performances were turned in by
Brothers Vroundgos, Myers and Konheim, the
last-named being the proud owner of un

questionably the most powerful legs in the
school. Due to some minor slip-up, the Beta
team eked out a victory by a tight margin of
about 20 laps.
A week or so later, the powerful Psi U

softball team fought its way to the Inter-

Fraternity League finals. The Beta team, op
posing us in yet another championship con

test, took an early lead, but by the last of
the ninth the score was even, 2 to 2. With
two out and none on, Psi U's own Sultan of
Swat, Bud Konheim, sent a long drive into

deep center field. Capitalizing on his great
speed, Bud churned around the bases on those
aforementioned piston-like legs and slid into

home with the winning run. The team then
went on to win the next day in the school

championship, defeating the dormitory cham

pions with home runs by Brothers Parsons
and Coulter. Milo Slosberg, ace pitcher for
the Greater Boston Park League champions,
was credited with the win. Much of the suc

cess of the season was due to the pitching of
Dave Metz, the fine hitting of Don Adley,
Russ Hjeape and the deft, graceful fielding of

manager-shortstop. Bob Adelizzi, the only
infielder in the league with a muscle-bound
throwing arm.

This fall, the Zeta Chapter took in 27

pledges, filling the space left by a large gradu-
atin'^ class. The Brothers without exception,
are extremely pleased with the new pledges.
In fact, if we may cast modesty to the winds,
we think we took in the best pledge class on

the campus. The pledges are: Christie Mc-

Lellan, Portland, Ore.; Frank M. Burnap, Pel
ham, N.Y.; John O. MiUigan, Seattie, Wash.;
David E. Hodson, Glen Ridge, N.J.; Samuel
H. French, Jr., Wynnewood, Pa.; J. Thomas
Van Winkle, San Francisco, Calif.; Robert M.
Phillips, Montclair, N.J.; John R. Prior, Hunt
ington, L.I., N.Y.; Carles F. Raber, Grand
Rapids. Mich.; D. Barry Gibson, Havertown,
Pa.; Charles F. Weingartner, Franklin Sq.,
N.Y.; Richard C. Griges, Westfield, N.J.;
Frederick T. Graybeal, W. Hartford, Conn.;
Thomas Strong, Hanover, N.H.; Peter A. Hol
land, Weston, Mass.; Duncan T. Knapp, Ken
sington, Conn.; J. Stephen Carrol, Gainesville,
Tenn.; Peter Easter, Lake Forest, 111.; Alex
Bruscino, Bay ViUage, Ohio; Roderick T.
Isaacson, Salt Lake City, Utah; Bruce Ducker,
Neponsit, L.I., N.Y.; Douglas B. Hamilton,

Greenfield, Mass.; Andrew H. Nighswander,
Laconia, N.H.; WilUam N. Add, Kansas City,
Mo.; Dudley R. Smith, New Canaan, Conn.;
Thomas C. Kirby, Gaden City, L.I., N.Y.;
Reynolds E. Moulton, Cape EUzabeth, Me.

LAMBDA Columbia University

Peter Larsen
Associate Editor

Under the leadership of its new officers:
Phil Dugan, President; Art Solar, Vice-Presi

dent; Don Festa, Treasurer; Bob Galbraitii,
Secretary; the Lambda is engaged in a full
faU program.
The Chapter is proud to announce the

pledging of ten men in the Fall class: Arthur

Spring, Tuckahoe, N.Y. of the class of '59;
Larry Boyd, Nutley, N.J., Thomas Raup, Jer
sey Shore, Pa., Ronald Previ, N.Y., N.Y., of the
class of '60; and Charles Blessing, East Lans
downe, Pa., Edward Fischer, Hackensack, N.J.,
Alan Kennish, Chester, Pa., Cad Klotz, Clifton,
N.J., Richard Presutti, Ossining, N.Y.; Frank
Zmorzenski, Jamaica, L.I., of the class of '61.

Spring is Co-editor of the Freshman Handbook
and active on the campus radio station�

WKCR. Boyd and Raup are varsity crew men.

Previ is a standout on the varsity swimming
team. Fischer dives for the freshman swim

ming team and Blessing, Kennish, and Klotz
are out for freshman crew. Zmorzenski per
forms for the football team, and Presutti is

trying his hand at wrestling.
The Fraternity House underwent some ren

ovations and was painted early in September.
Some of the many bookshelves, installed by
the previous owner of the house. Professor
Henry Steele Commager, were removed. The
social rooms were done in light blue and white
�the school colors.
Socially, the Lambda has had many success

ful parties, ranging from our semi-annual
Shipwreck Party to the Homecoming Cock
tail Party. The Homecoming Party is the high-
Ught of the fall semester at the Lambda. This
year in addition to alumni, we were joined by
Brothers from the Eta and the Delta. Social
events planned for the future include a joint
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party with the Delta and a Christmas Yule
Log Party.
The Lambda happily announces the crea

tion of a new house post�the Psi U Snooper.
The Snooper's job is to gather choice tidbits
of information about the Brothers and enter
tain the Chapter after meetings by divulging
the information. Brother Justin Spring has
been unanimously elected as the first Lambda
Snooper. The prerequisite for the post is the
ability to snoop and present evidence humor
ously. The Brothers have a rebuttal period,
of course.
As usual the campus activities of the Bro

thers are many and varied this semester. Ken
Stern has been elected Business Manager, and
Art Solar Production Manager of the campus
newspaper. The Columbia Daily Spectator.
Frank Gatti is the manager of the wrestUng
team. Brothers Ranhofer, Galbraith and Spring
are being heavily counted on for a good swim-

ing team performance. Brothers Chang and
Larsen just completed a successful lightweight
football season. The House is proud to an

nounce the selection of Brother Dugan to the
Eastem Intercollegiate Water Polo League
All Star Team. The Lambda finished fourth
(of 19 fraternities on campus) in the Alpha
League of the Intramural Touch Football
competition.
The Brothers would Uke to take this oppor

tunity to thank Brother Murray Eskenazi, '56,
who made a scroll which will be presented to

Brother Hartley Dodge on behalf of the
Lambda, in gratitude for Mr. Dodge's help
in obtaining our new Fraternity House.

KAPPA Bowdoin College

The Kappa men returned in mid-September
to find the Chapter in good financial and

physical shape. Brother F. Webster Brovme,
'25, was instrumental in seeing that the sorely
needed furnace was installed during the sum

mer months and that other necessities were

purchased for the House. We are indeed grate
ful to all contributing alumni.

Brothers Bird and Christie, Rushing co-

Chairmen, are to be congratulated for the fine
job they did during the fall rushing period.
The following men were initiated Friday
night of Homecoming week-end. A. Dwight
Baldwin, Wellesley, Mass.; David W. Belka,
Andover, Mass.; Malcolm W. Brown, Dexter,
Me.; David M. Carlisle, Bangor, Me.; William
A. Chase, Portsmouth, R.L; WUUam A. Christ
mas, Waban, Mass.; Cary W. Cooper, Cam
den, Me.; Lyman A. Cousens III, Cape Eliza
beth, Me.; Charles S. Cushman, Swampscott,
Mass.; George R. Del Prete, Framingham,
Mass.; Peter A. Hanson, Weston, Mass.; Rich
ard E. Leeman, South Portland, Me.; Donald
F. Prince, Framingham, Mass.; Charles E.
Prinn, Rumford, Me.; John W. Reynolds, Hart
ford, Conn.; Goran Stockenstrom, Sala, Swe
den; Peter W. Travis, Holden, Mass.; Donald
O. Worthen, Camden, Me. We were pleased to

see the good turnout of alumni for the initia
tion and hope that even more will take ad

vantage of a retum to the Kappa in the future.
House officers for the fall semester are as

follows: President, C. WilUam Cooke III;
Vice-President, Peter L. Rockaway, Secretary,
Donald A. Perkins; Treasurer, Richard A.
Boone.

Academically, the JbLappa maintains its posi
tion in the middle of the fratemity academic

ratings, but hopes to rise in the near future.
However, several of the Brothers are on the
Dean's Ust including Brothers Blomfelt, Ashe,
Teeling, Long, BeUorti, and Leach.
The men of the Kappa continue to display

their versatiUty and leadership on the campus.
Brother BeUorti, Captain of tiie football team,
was elected to the All-Maine squad along with
Brother Stover; and Al Merritt was awarded
Honorable Mention. Brothers Waters, Captain-
elect of next year's team, Hawkins, and Pol
lock also saw action on the gridiron. Brother
Stover, who is Captain of the basketball team
this year, as well as Hitchcock, Sawyer, Brown
and Simonds will see service this year under
the tutelage of the new coach and former
Boston Celtic, Bob Donham. Brothers Dunn,
Whiting, Hunter, and Hawkins are all on the
ice this year with the hockey team. Congratu
lations go to Brother Whiting who was selected
as goalie on the All Eastern Independent Col
lege team at the end of last year's season.

Brother Butchman is a member of the fall
track team and Brother Dyer represents the
House on the sailing team. In the skiing de

partment, Brothers Christie and Long will soon
be on the slopes for the college. Incidentally,
Brother Long is recognized as the state of
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Maine slalom champion from the events of
last year.
In other college activities, the Kappa is also

well represented. Several of the Brothers are

singing with the Glee Club and Brother Ben
nett was selected as a Meddiebempster. Bro
ther Christie continues with his "Mad Hour"
on WBOR. Brothers Perkins and Graham are

members of Masque and Gown, and the
former distinguished himself as an excellent
actor in his most recent performance in "Tea
and Sympathy" here at the college. Also,
Brothers Perkins and Dyer are on the staff
of the college newspaper. Brother Waters was

recently elected President of his class, and
Brother TeeUng, Secretary-Treasurer. Brother
Smith represents the House on the debating
team, which has done well this year.
Under the competent leadership of our social

chairman. Brother Olson, the Kappa has suc

ceeded in having many good parties this fall

during the football season. Plans are now in

progress for a Christmas party for the local
youngsters. Newly initiated Brother Prince
was unanimously elected as Santa Claus for
the event.
All in all, the Kappa looks to a very pros

perous year and hopes to see many alumni and
other Brothers during the big Winter and
Spring week-ends.

Best wishes to Brother Anderson, whose
wife, Betsy, gave birth to a son, Peter Douglas,
on November 5th.

PSI Hamilton College
Neal A. Brown, Associate Editor

The fall semester has been an active one

for the Brothers of the Psi, both within the
House and on the campus. Between frisby
games in the Great Hall, luncheon announce

ments on behaU of the waiters, the arrival
on the scene of Stern BUx, and the failure of
capitalism, Brother DriscoU has been able to
maintain order.
Following the Convention, the Brothers of

the Psi took a one week rest, and then re-

tiirned for rushing. Their efforts resulted in
the pledging of: John E. Becker, Waterloo,
N.Y.; Barry M. Berkeley, Utica, N.Y.; Richard
W. Hurley, Jr., Granford, N.J.; Douglas G.
Kirkpatrick, Port Washington, N.Y.; John G.
Rawls, Darien, Conn.; Richard M. Ready,
St. Albans, Vt.; R. Lockwood DeWitt III,
Rensselaer, N.Y.; WilUam B. Ripley, Arling
ton, Mass.; Robert C. Sanderson, Huntington
Station, N.Y.; PhiUp L. Schmidt, Katonah,
N.Y.; and, Bruce L. Taylor, Darien, Conn.
Under the guiding hand of Junior Officer

Sykes, the Pledge Brothers are being molded.
Fall athletics were favored with the pres

ence of many Psi U's. Brother O'Brien, co-

captain and Little All American haUback,
Brothers Murphy, Finegan, Charvala, White,
Roe, Romans, Easton, and Pledge Brothers

Ripley and Sanderson helped the Hamilton
football team achieve a 5-2 record. The season

ended with a victory over Union, our tradi
tional rival. Brothers Patton and Button

stopped running just long enough to receive

congratulations as members of Plamilton's
undefeated cross-country team.

Realizing that attendance at an isolated
men's coUege tends to induce ennui, the Psi
endeavored to have an active social program.
Athletes, scholars and just plain Brothers all
took time out during the first week of October
to welcome various professors and their wives
to Psi U's annual faculty cocktail party. Under
the leadership of Brother Kunichika, the party -

was a success. Ten days later, with the help
of Brother George who bravely substitiited for
our ailing Social Chairman, Brother Hastings,
Fall House Party was held. It was also a

success.

Three other parties were held during the
semester. These included Thanksgiving dinner
for local alumni, Christmas party, and Home

coming Weekend. Several recent graduates
were welcomed on Homecoming Weekend,
and it was unfortunate that more alumni were
unable to retum.

Nearly every campus activity has at least
one Psi U within its ranks. Brothers DriscoU,
Caldwell and Alofs are members of the Stu
dent Senate. Brother Romans is the sophomore
member of the Honor Court, and appeared
in the Charlatan's fall production. Several
Brothers are members of the newspaper's staff,
and many belong to the International Rela
tions Club, including Brother Easton, the
President, and Brother Magzis, the Secretary.
This list is a portion of the House's representa
tion in campus organizations.
With Brother Magzis at the helm, the intra

mural volleyball and football teams reached
the play-offs, and then decided to let some of
the other houses win some games. Although
the teams were handicapped by a newly
kindled desire to win, a good time was en

joyed by all.
Winter athletics show a predominance of

Psi U's on the basketball team. Led by co-

captain DriscoU, Brothers O'Brien, Alofs, Tum
buU and DiGiulian, the basketball team should
have a good season. In the first meet of the
year, co-captain Hopkins led the swimming
team to its first victory in years. Pledge Bro-
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thers Kirkpatrick and DeWitt are on the J.V.
basketball team, and Pledge Brother Ripley is
out for the hockey team.
Despite their participation in these activities,

the Brothers will welcome the opportunity to
take time out to greet any who may be in the
area.

XI Wesleyan University

Upon returning to Wesleyan early this Sep
tember the Brothers of the Xi found their
work cut out for them. Rushing has always
been a challenge; but this fall the challenge
was sounded more strongly tiian ever, for it
was felt to be imperative to equal or surpass
the excellence of the previous year's fine dele
gation. When rushing was completed we

found that we had indeed met the challenge,
leading the campus in popularity and pledging
a delegation of the seventeen freshmen of our

preference. The newly pledged and soon to be
initiated Psi U's are: Terry Foster Allen,
Springfield, Mass.; Robert David Bailey, St.

Thomas, Virgin Islands; John Edwin Brown
III, Columbus, Ohio; Daniel Robert Elliott,
Jr., University Heights, Ohio; Robert Fisk

Folley, New Hartford, N.Y.; Wayne Beaman

Glazier, Storrs, Conn.; Joseph Leon Harrison,
Upper Montclair, N.J.; John Kwang-Han Hsu,
Keuka Park, N.Y.; Robert Jaunich, Norris

town, Pa.; Louis Symon Larrey, Jr., West-

wood, Mass.; Howard Randall Morgan, Bryn
Mawr, Pa.; Michael Willard O'Kieffe, Kenil
worth, Illinois; John Coolidge Richards, Sche
nectady, N.Y.; John Walter Ridley, Jr., Green-
lawn, N.Y.; Quentin Charles Roberts, Jr., Win

chester, Mass.; Russel Wright Robertson, Glens
Falls, N.Y.; Clayton Leigh Travis, Tenafly,
N.J.
Our new pledge class has shown an active

interest in both House and campus activities.

Pledges Morgan, Ridley, Elliot, and O'Kieffe
have been working for the newspaper; Pledges
Hsu and Roberts are members of the Glee

Club; and Pledge Morgan is singing in the
Choral Society. The freshman football team

was aided to an undefeated season by the
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Trinity Weekend Pajama Party
Left to right: Bill Graburn, '60; Bill Walker, '60;
Howard Morgan, '61; Jim Steen, '60, and their
dates.

efforts of Pledges Richards, AUen and Ridley,
while Pledges ElUot, O'Kieffe, Hsu and Bailey
played freshman soccer. In addition, the
pledge class collaborated to win the Alumni
Weekend effigy contest with their entry of a

twenty-five foot high Playboy rabbit dis-
dainfuUy holding a WiUiams player at arm's
length. Unfortunately this masterpiece later
went up in smoke but not until the trophy
had been secured. The pledges have shown
their mettle and by the time this article is

Trinity Weekend Jazz Concert
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Audience at Jazz Concert, Trinity Weekend

read we hope that they will have all made
their averages and been initiated.
The Chapter's officers for the fall have been

James Olsen, President; Richard Tompkins,
Senior Vice-President; John Lambert, Junior
Vice-President; and Sophomore Vice-President,
James Corrodi. The Recording Secretary has
been Edward Fiske; Corresponding Secretary
Ralph Feaver, and Old MortaUty, Mussina
Feaver. This year's Ruslung Chairman was

Owen Tabor; and Pledgemasters were James
Corrodi and Jerry Johnston.
SociaUy speaking, the fall season has been

more than amply active. During the course of
the football season each home game was made
a festive occasion by the social committee
under the direction of Fred Banfield, '58. The
party season was begun formally on October 5
when Parents' Weekend saw the Xi play host
to many families of its members for cocktails,
dinner, and dancing. Two weeks later, on

October 19, Psi U entertained the newly
pledged Class of 1961 with a Pledge Dance
weekend. Journeying northward to Amherst
on the following weekend, the Xi was enter

tained by the Brothers of the Gamma. The
social season was wound up with three party
weekends for the Swarthmore, WilUams and

Trinity games. On WilUams Weekend our Xi
alumni turned out with famiUes some two

hundred stiong, making the entire weekend
one to be long remembered. Coming so soon

upon the fine Alumni Weekend, fall house
parties on November 15, 16, and 17 could
have been anticUmactic. As it was. Trinity
Weekend turned out to be a fitting climax to a

socially rewarding fall. The three days of

parties were highUghted by the Xi's tra

ditional pajama party and a Sunday after
noon jazz concert featuring Cozy Cole, just
returned from the London Palladium, in a

drum battle with Hermie Dressier.
On November 26, most of the Wesleyan

faculty and their wives were feted by the Xi
at our traditional faculty cocktail party. Need
less to say, we had a fine send-off for our

Thanksgiving vacation, thanks to Don Ram

say, chairman of this event.

Members of the House have been engaged
with fine results in diverse activities around
the campus. Last spring Jim Killough, '57,
Don Zimmerman, '57, Powell Johns, '60, and
Tom Amdt, '60, combined their efforts to

secure first place for Psi U in the Interfrater

nity Debate. Tom Young and Harry Lerch,
both '59, played on the basebaU squad. Young
starting as catcher; while Ben Chadwick, '58,
and Carl Van Etten, '58, helped bolster the
track and goU teams respectively. In addition,
Owen Tabor, '59, and Fred Houck, '58, com
prise half of the Jibers, Wesleyan's singing
quartet. Last year's pledge class was also
active in spring sports; Bill Graburn, running
on the freshman track team, and Bill Walker

playing on the freshman baseball team and

leading the team in batting. Jeff Folley played
Freshman goU.
Athletics were not the only field in which

Psi U's have excelled this year. Senior Gary
Iseminger was elected to Phi Beta Kappa;
senior CharUe Danzoll is managing editor of
the coUege newspaper; and Bob Woodford,
a junior, is doing a fine job for the debating
team. In addition. Brothers Arndt, Fiske,
Johnston, Lerch, Feaver, Walker, and Diet
rich are serving on the staff of the newspaper.
Musically speaking, Psi U is also well repre

sented, with eight members of the Glee Club,
four members of the Choral Society, and two

members of the choir. Carl Van Etten, '58,
captained the Xi interfraternity football team
to a second place finish this fall. All in all
it has been an active fall for the Brothers of
theXi.
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UPSILON University of Rochester

1958 marks the one-hundredth year of
brotherhood for the Upsilon Chapter. Our
Centenniel Celebration on February I5th will
be the highlight of the year's activities. Broth
er Frederick Parker is working closely with
the Alumni Chairman, John F. Bush, Jr., Up
silon '22, to make our hundredth year one

long to be remembered. Friday evening the
Chapter will be host to the other fratemities
on campus for a gala 100th year birthday open
house. Saturday evening, following the initia
tion of our new men, cocktails will be served
at the Chapter House. Then the Brethren,
alumni, and distinguished guests will adjourn
to our long awaited centennial banquet. If
this schedule sounds attractive, drop in and
join us. To help us celebrate our Centennial
is the "Spirit of '58," one of the very finest
pledge classes in our history and far the best
on campus: Pete Arras, Batavia, N.Y.; Al
Baker, Caledonia, N.Y.; Dick Carlson, Moores-
town, N.J.; Dick CroweU, Dunkirk, N.Y.; Don
Haefele, Rochester, N.Y.; Gary Hartman, Ves-

Santa arrives at the Upsilon's Christmas party for

underprivileged children.

tal, N.Y.; Dick Hopkins, McGraw, N.Y.; Cari
Hunter, Corfu, N.Y.; Ev Keech, Westfield,
N.Y.; Al Lesure, Rochester, N.Y.; Bob Manzi,
Greenville, N.Y.; Stu Miller, Seneca FaUs,
N.Y.; Ken McNair, Rochester, N.Y.; George
Nebel, Elmont, N.Y.; Dave Pederson, North
Chili, N.Y.; Bob Pfitzenmaier, Canisteo, N.Y.;
Dave Publow, Lewiston, N.Y.; Stuart Sy
monds, Caledonia, N.Y.; and Ned Topping,
Akron, Ohio.

House officers for the fall term of 1957-58
include Richard Wedemeyer as House Presi
dent. Dick is also BattaUon Commander of
the NROTC Unit, Treasurer of his class, and
President of Stagers, the U. of R. Dramatic

Society. Frederick Parker is our First Vice-
President and Gene MascoU Second Vice-
President. Phil McPherson, Rushing Chairman,
is directly responsible for our fine pledge
class. His efforts over the summer produced
one of the best rushing pamphlets ever seen

on this campus.
As usual Psi U Brethren dominated the foot

ball team which had a fine winning season this
fall with five of the starting eleven. Tom
Forbes and Tim Schum spirited the U. of R.
soccer team to an undefeated season against
a formidable list of opponents. Intramural
athletics have occupied many a Brother's faU
afternoon. Placing in football, cross-country,
and most likely, basketbaU and squash (the
season isn't over yet), Psi U ranks high on

the quadrangle and is a strong contender for
the Intramural Cup.
With the enthusiastic program carried out

by our PubUc Relations Chairman, Tom

Forbes, the Brothers have enjoyed dinner visits
from many outstanding campus and civic per
sonalities. Several weeks ago the President of
the University, Dr. de Kiewiet, and Mrs.
de Kiewiet visited the House for dinner and
a discussion session, the first such visit they
have ever made to a fraternity. Needless to

say, it was the most interesting evening of the
term.
Last year at this same time, the House was

recovering from the disastrous fire which swept
the third floor. Since then, not only have those
rooms been redecorated, but the downstairs

repainted and refurnished. Since four am

bitious sophomores remodeled Frostbite, our
"attic," into living quarters for their remain-

years at the U. of R., the Chapter House has
never been in better shape.
The social season has been an overwhelm

ing success. Fall Weekend saw Dottie Weber
of Delmar, N.Y., a Psi U girl, crowned Cam

pus Queen in an aU-fratemity competition.
Dottie rode a majestic Psi U float in a pre-



Speakers' Table, 1957 Founders' Day Dinner, November 25, 1957, the University Club, New York, N.Y.

Right to left: Maxwell L. Scott, Pi '28, Treasurer, Alumni Association; A. Northey Jones, Beta Beta '17,
Vice-President and Treasurer, Executive Council; Ray N. Spooner, Lambda '15, Founder N.Y. Met. Ass'n'.
and member of the Board of Governors; Benjamin T. Burton, Chi '21, President, Executive Council; Russell
S. Callow, Theta Theta '16, member of the Board of Governors; Franklin F. Bruder, Theta '25, President,
N.Y. Met. Ass'n., Assistant Treasurer, Executive Council; Alfred H. Morton, Omicron '19, President, Board
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of Governors, Alumni Association; Earl D. Babst, Iota-Phi '93, former President and senior member of
Executive Council; Edward M. Gundy, Nu '25, member of Board of Governors; LeRoy J. Weed, Theta '01,
Past President, Executive Council; Rev. Dr. John Ellis Large, Beta Beta '28; George L. Brain, lota '20,
Vice-President, Board of Governors; Peter A. GaBauer, Pi '25, Associate Editor of THE DIAMOND.
(Hon. Edwin L. Garvin, Delta '97, Founder and First President, Alumni Association of Psi Upsilon, ex

pressed regret at not being able to attend dinner.)
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game celebration amid the cheers of the entire
campus. A Hallowe'en party in a nearby ceme

tery was one of our best parties of the season.

And, of course, our annual Christmas party
for orphans was a tremendous success, with
Santa convincingly chubby and very joUy
from an excess of Christmas eggnog! We offer
a cordial invitation to aU the Brothers to visit
us and share our enthusiasm.

IOTA Kenyon College
George J. Grella, Associate Editor

The Iota began its 98th year at Kenyon
College with a burst of glory: the Fratemity
had moved up three places in academic stand
ing and last year's freshmen attained an aver

age liigher than any other group on the Hill.
Under the leadership of President John

Anderson the Iota girded its collective loins
for the onslaught on the social and academic
year of 1957-58. Assisting Cap'n Andy in the

responsibilities of leadership were First Vice-
President Robert Palmer, Second Vice-Presi
dent D. Calhoun Jones, Recording Secretary
George Grella, Corresponding Secretary
Charles Woodward, and Treasurer Allen Frost.
The most immediate goal of the Chapter

was rushing. Our Rushing Chairman Bob
Palmer and David Stridsberg were instru
mental in gaining twelve pledges for the Iota.

They are John Baker of Erie, Pa.; Robert De
pree of Louisville, Ky.; Michael GreUa of
Hempstead, N.Y.; Robert Knott of New York

City; David Laing of Wichita, Kan.; SterUng
Louthan of Short HiUs, N.J.; David Mc-
keller of Westport, Conn.; Lawrence MigUore
of Westbury, N.Y.; Robert Murdock of Ver
milion, Ohio; Eugene Rizzo of Bronx, N.Y.;
Patterson Travis of Cleveland, Ohio; Peter
Miller of Cincinnati, Ohio; and Robert Claw
son of Fairfield, Conn.
Duncan Muir of Cincinnati and James Ram

beau of Northville, Michigan have completed
Hell Week and wiU be initiated soon. Both
Jim and Duncan depledged their original fra
ternities to become Psi Us.
We sadly miss Brothers Hartong and

Shearer who fell afoul of academic work and
are now basking in (let us hope) sunnier
climes. Brother Shearer, however, keeps the
chapter under constant telephone surveillance
from Denver and is stiU working on the mys
tery of the missing charcoal burners.
Edward Farr of BeUport, New York, wUl

become a Psi U when the waiting period for

depledging is up. The Lizard suns himseU on

the seedy sandstone of North Leonard.
Although not much is given to sweaty pur

suits, the members of the Iota give a good
accounting of themselves on the playing fields.
David Adams, who is also President of the
Student Assembly of Kenyon College, is the
captain of the soccer team. Dan Ray and John
Templeton head, respectively, the swimming
and tennis teams. In the spring Bob Pahner
will be back at midfield for the Midwest

Championship-winning Kenyon lacrosse team,
and Al Frost will be back pitching for the

Kenyon basebaU squad. We have three soccer-

playing pledges: Sterling Louthan, Larry Mig
Uore, and Pete Travis. Neophyte Duncan Muir
is a tennis player of some note and there are

even reports of a Lizard scuttUng around the
lacrosse field.
We succeeded in presenting our alumni

with one of the best Homecoming Weekends
in years. This year there is a marked im

provement in relations between the active

Chapter and the alumni, thanks to diligent
efforts on the part of both.
The grandest social event of the fall season

at Kenyon is Fall Dance Weekend. After the
whole debacle was over, Psi U was capable
of holding up its somewhat swollen head with
the memory of one of the best dance week
ends ever.

At Thanksgiving time the Chapter (or a

reasonable representation of it) invaded New
York City. Most had the time of their lives,
especiaUy those who attended the party at
139 Christopher Sbreet.
The Iota will miss sorely the ever-cheerful

and helpful guidance of D. Calhoun Jones
and David Morgan, who are graduating in

January. Boobie and Zonar have always been
a source of inspiration to their juniors in the
bonds and their memory will never die.
We of the Iota are looking forward to

another semester with great hopes. We shall
endeavor to maintain the high standards of
Psi Upsilon at Kenyon and we hope to be
honored by being host to the National Con
vention in 1960, the date of the centenary of
the Iota Chapter.

PHI University of Michigan
John FArRSAiRN, Associate Editor

The Phi greeted the year with several addi
tions. Along with a house director came a new

porter and cook, new officers and five initiates.
A new and pleasantly efficient face is being

seen these days at the Chapter House. Mrs. r
Maye McAlpine, recently appointed by the
Pbj Alumni Board, has assumed her duties as

resident director (perljaps a more apt term
than that of "housemother").
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Phi Pledge Class

Mrs. McAlpine, Stiathroy, Ontario, Canada,
will serve in a supervisory capacity in the

operation of the Chapter House, with special
emphasis in the boarding department and din
ing room operation. In addition to these duties

Cheer Leaders Dana Larson, Phi '58 (bottom), and

Terry Dierdorff, Phi '59.

and those normally associated with the role
of a "housemother," Mrs. McAlpine will fill
the role formerly assigned to the Ann Arbor
Trust Company in the handling of undergradu
ate expenditures and bookkeeping, etc.
Initiated at the beginning of the semester

were: Tony Morse, Grosse Pointe, Mich.; Dean
Davis, Detroit, Mich.; Leigh Melvin, Gary,
Ind.; John Fairbairn, Birmingham, Mich.; and
Bob Balfrey, Grosse Pointe, Mich.
During the summer Fred Sheldon and John

Neff, our fine Rushing co-Chairmen, were kept
busy contacting alumni and prospective
pledges. The fine tradition of success in the

rushing period has been carried on once more

in the Phi.
At the end of the rushing period fourteen

fine men composed the pledge class of the
Phi. Seated: Bent Yort, Hinsdale, III; Tye
Totte, Grosse Pointe; Tony Barnard, Saginaw;
Tom McKeown, Kenilworth, 111.; Rick Lenz,
Jackson; Doug Spence, Saginaw; and Dick
Henderson, Birmingham. Standing: Mike cal-

lahan, Detroit; Jim Russell, Laurel, Miss.;
Chuck Channing, Dover, Mass.; Jim Jerome,
Saginaw; Dick LaBotz, East Grand Rapids;
John Scherer, Grosse Pointe; Bo Van Peenan,
Kalamazoo.
The University of Michigan student body

is proud of the cheerleading squad. These
men are noted for their tumbling, juggling, and
other antics at football games. The Phi num
bers two of them in its fold (See accompany
ing cut).
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Dana has been a member of the cheerleader

squad for three years and has been the cap
tain for the past season. As a member of the

gymnastic squad for three years, Dana re

corded the best time for the rope climb event

here at Michigan. Terry has been a cheer
leader for two years, has done a fine job, and
no doubt will continue with excellence next

year.
Terry was also social chairman. Congratula

tions go to him for one of the finest social
seasons the Phi has ever had. So many great
parties were held that it would be impossible
to describe all of them. The Phi continued its

good relations with other fraternities on the

campus in many ways. Dances were held with
Phi Kappa Psi, Sigma Phi, and two with the
Dekes; a party with the D.U.'s and numerous

smaller affairs. One of the highlights of the
season so far was a stag party held with Delta

Kappa Epsilon to which each House brought
a Siamese Fighting Fish. Near the end of the

party the fish met for the battle. The Phi fish

being victorious, the Dekes had to pay for the

party. We are looking forward now to our

Pledge Formal, which will feature a Game

Banquet of duck, wild rice and all the trim

mings.
All in all, the Phi is experiencing one of the

finest years in its long and glorious history.

OMEGA University of Chicago
Ken Green, Associate Editor

It looks as if another golden year has
dawned on the Omega. John Davey has re

placed Herb West, who unfortunately couldn't
retum, as President. John, who has an un

quenchable tliirst for power, has also retained
his position as Vice-President. Other officers
include Mike "Ask me another" Robinson, as

Rushing Chairman, Edward "Duck" Davis,
as Pledgemaster, good ol' Ivan Carlson as

Recording Secretary, and yours truly as Cor

responding Secretary. Wendell Marumoto is
Treasurer.
Wer're glad to say that most of last year's

pledges made it into the House, and that they
have been replaced by what appears to be a

group of top men. Included in the autumn

pledge class are Nick DeMerrell, Carl Kim-
bauer. Bob Rosenbacher, Bud Perschke, Dave
Dec, John Cotton, Gary Augustine, and the
ever-popular Connie Burcke.
"Three sports over, three trophies won," is

the word in the intramural department: touch-
ball, ping-pong, and after two years of having
to be satisfied with second place, swimming.
Looks as though well have more to add to

this Ust before the year's over, too.

Thanks to the efforts of Al "I Refuse To
Do Any More Work" Newman, and others,
last Friday saw a rolUcking good party. Plans
are afoot for more of the same next quarter.
Naturally, our annual "Hard Times Pary" was

the usual smashing success.

In eighteen months, we hope the Omega
will be having its very own Convention, and
we've been trying to improve our one sore

point, the House, to get ready for the occasion.
This summer our heating system was replaced
by steam from the university; Dan Cosgrove,
our hard working House Manager has been

busy repairing all sorts of things, and plans
are under way for a big fund-raising affair in

February. More about this later.

Speaking of Conventions, the brightest note
of the '57 Convention was the awarding of
the Psi U Scholarship Cup to the Omega.
We're really proud of it, and hope to see it

around much more often.

IncidentaUy, we'd like to see our alums
more often too; stop in if you happen to be in

town. There's always a newspaper lying
around, and we have the only nickle coke on

the south side. And if you're lucky, you might
even catch a glimpse of some of the fellows
on their way across the street to the gym.
Seriously though, do stop in.

PI Syracuse University

Warren D.
Kinsman, Jr.

Associate Editor

Our arrival at the Pi for the fall semester
found all but two of us retuming. We did so

well academically last semester that all of us

are anxiously waiting for the University to

publish its aU Fraternity rating. In hopes of
not letting down this semester, we have a

compulsory study hall for all Brothers and
pledges who are deficient at mid-semesters.
This meets three nights a week for three
hours each night. Quiet hours are also strictly
enforced.

During the first two weeks of our arrival,
we were busily sharpening the House up for

rushing. Our first project was to wash down
the outside of the House to get rid of the
dust collected since its painting a year ago.
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Robert W. Johnson, President, Pi Chapter

Upon finishing, the paint job looked as though
it were applied yesterday. Our second project
was to paint the ceiling and stain the wood
work in the living room, and our final project
was to paint the dining room. Thanks to the
cooperation of all the Brothers and pledges
we finished these tasks prior to rushing. The
House sparkled inside and out which, no

doubt, made quite an impresion on the
rushees.
Under Rushing Chairman Deve Jeffery,

who, incidentally, is to be commended for
an outstanding job, we pledged twenty-seven
men, one of the largest pledge classes of the
Pi in a good many years. We feel that quality
reigns in each of tiiese men: Frederick Edward
Ackerman, Canastota, N.Y.; Lew Finch Allyn,
Skaneateles, N.Y.; Lionel Edward Bond, Ar-
den, N.Y.; James Reiley CarroU, Oil City, Pa.

Stanley Hamilton Cornwall, Paris, Me.; George
Conrad Cook, Rockville Center, N.Y.; Peter
Martin Donald, Valley Stream, N.Y.; John
Durston Emerick, Fayetteville, N.Y.; Edward
John Forbes, III, Syracuse, N.Y.; Thomas de-
Magnin Gilburg, Chappaqua, N.Y.; Leo Duane
Goddard, Homer, N.Y.; James David Graham,
Woodbridge, N.J.; Cornelius Charles Hayes,
Jr., Syracuse, N.Y.; Michael David Herr,
Syracuse, N.Y.; Albert Freeman Hills, Fayette-

viUe, N.Y.; Roger Henry Kennett, Shrews
bury, England; Kenneth Charles MacKenzie,
Snyder, N.Y.; Joseph John Matisak, Eckley,
Pa.; George Frederick Meister, Philadelphia,
Pa.; Howard Robert Meyer, Valley Stream,
N.Y.; Millard Arthur Mott, Jr., Cato, N.Y.;
Charies Walter Snyder, III, Philadelphia, Pa.;
Walter Richardson Spofford, Jr., Fayetteville,
N.Y.; Donald Francis Spraque, Jr., Gouver-
neur, N.Y.; W. Scott Steggall, Jr., Syracuse,
N.Y.; Pieter Lighthall Verbeck, Syracuse, N.Y.;
John Barry Zelesnik, Syracuse, N.Y.
Following rushing, we plunged into Hell

Week, which ended Colgate Weekend. The
following eight men were initiated: John
Lucius Ames, '59; James Kenyon Angell, '60;
John Kennedy Brynes, '60; Dudley Dohring
Few, '60; Chales Owen Glenn, '60; Ernest
Frederick Hoeldtke, '60; Fredric Bernard
Shoninger, '60; Gary Braden Stranges. '60.
The alumni turnout for the Colgate�Initiation
Banquet was very encouraging. Following the
dinner we were entertained by Toastmaster
Brother Bob Leberman, '54, who did a top
notch last minute fill in job. The main speaker
for the evening, Brother Thomas H. Dyer, '34
gave one of the most impressive after dinner
speeches we have ever heard.
On the athletic side things are looking

pretty good. Brother Sid Young was a mem

ber of the varsity football team, and two of
our pledges, Tom Gilburg and George Meister
were on the freshman squad. Gilburg is one of
the best punters to hit Syracuse in a long
time. Watch for his name on the varsity next

year. We also have four of our pledges out for
the wrestling team: Howard Meyer, Joe
Matisak, Pete Donald, and George Cook. All
look like tough men to tangle with. We are

also taking an active part in intramural sports.
We have some very important additions to

the House this year in a complete new set of
dimierware and a new set of draperies, given
to us by the Psi Upsilon Mothers' Club. To
them we extend a big vote of thanks and ap
preciation. Brother Dick Evleth donated a new

set of silverware, which, alongside of our new
dinnerware, surely helps to brighten up the
dining room.

We are now preparing for our Christmas
formal and Christmas party for under

privileged children to be held the foUowing
day. The traditional pine boughs will cover

the ceiling for the formal and the next day
Brother Tony Price shall play the part of the
Santa as he distributes presents to the

youngsters who are expected to invade the

Chapter House. These two events, followed by
our annual Christmas Caroling tour of the
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hospitals and the campus, will cUmax the fall
semester.
In concluding, I would like to mention a

word about the spirit of the House. Led by
President Bob Johnson and Vice-Presidents
Earl McNulty, Paul Hutchins, and John
Schantz, a new spirit of enthusiasm has swept
over us, and has shown up in our outstand
ing accomplishments of this year.
If any Brother ever plans to be in the

Syracuse area, a cordial welcome will be ex

tended from aU of us at 101 CoUege Place.

CHI Cornell University
John A. Crockett, Associate Editor

At the time of this writing, the Brothers of
the Chi are, we hope, locked in their rooms

studying for the oncoming round of exams

prior to the Christmas vacation. The emphasis
this fall, between social engagements, has
been on studies in an attempt to bring up the
House standing in that field. Only time will
tell!
With the football team playing five home

games this fall, we at the Chi have had more

than our share of excitement. On the Syra
cuse weekend we had one of our best parties
as the Brothers from the Pi gathered for a

post-game open house and cocktail party. All
of the best-loved songs were sung as many
old friendships were revived and new one

were formed. I don't mean to linger on the
social side of the program, but I would Uke
to explain about a party that we had recently
that we hope may develop into an annual
affair. As Cornell is now having a strict de
ferred rushing program, the upperclassmen
have a difficult time getting to know fresh
men. We here at the Chi devised a round
about way to spread the name of Psi Upsilon
to the freshmen. On a Sunday afternoon each
Brother had a date with a beautiful freshman
coed for a cocktail party here at the House.
We were entertained by the Cayuga Waiters
of which brother Van Campbell is a member
and the function was a treiriendous success. Its
actual value will be told when rushing starts

at the beginning of the second term.
This fall the Brothers of the Chi have been

quite active on the hill. Each weekend Cor-
nellians were thrilled by the athletic prowess
of Brother John Wabster on the football field.
It was unfortunate that Brother Walt Buck
ley was unable to play more due to injuries
early the season. In intramural football, the
House team got as far as the quarter finals
before being beaten.
Brothers Chick Robinson and Larry Pear

son have decided to forego basketball this
season in favor of social drinking and an

occasional game of squash. However, the

varsity basketball team wiU still be well repre
sented, having Brothers Lou Jordan, John
Furlong, and Bill Sullivan. The sport having
by far the greatest House representation is
the crew which includes Brothers Jim Cole
man, Bob Knowles, Jeff Dando, Mike Echier,
Chuck Brown, Bmce MUler, and Jay Hooker.
Our House President this term is Law

rence D. Pearson. The other House officers
are: Charles D. Robinson, Vice-President;
Robert Dunn, Recording Secretary; John A.

Crockett, Corresponding Secretary; Lawrence
T. Brown, Treasurer; William B. Osgood
House Manager; and Robert Grieves, Social
Chairman.
In closing, the brothers of the Chi would

like to extend an invitation to all Brothers
who might happen to be in this vicinity,�
Drop in any time and stay as long as you
please. We'll be glad to have youl

BETA BETA Trinity College
Peter Stickney Anoerson, Associate Editor

With the Fall semester rapidly drawing to
a close, The Beta Beta finds itself looking
back on a most successful term. We are par
ticularly proud to announce the pledging and
initiation of thirteen men. They are: Roland
Throop Bergh, Cedarhurst, L.I., N.Y.; Car

rington Clark, Jr., Columbia, S.C; John Doyle
Flynn, Jr., Barrington, R.L; Thomas Scandrett
Grabbs, II, Pittsburgh, Pa.; WiUiam John
Huffer, Paris, France; WilUam Croft Jennings,
Columbia, S.C; Murray Hayward Morse, Jr.,
Westport, Conn.; George Hayden Raynor, Jr.,
Washington, D.C; Bruce McFarland Rock
well, Grosse Pointe, Mich.; Curtis MerrU
Scribner, Portland, Me.; and Robert Nelson
Spahr, Rosemont, Pa.; from the class of 1960;
and Fredrick Evlyn Gignoux, III and Charles
Vansant Esler from the class of 1959. The
initiation was held on Friday evening No
vember 22, 1957 at the Chapter House. At
that time many of the alumni returned for
the festivities and a fine time was had by aU.
In the athletic field three of the Brothers,

Bergh, Jennings, and Scribner, were awarded
varsity soccer letters. The squash racquets
team under the able captaincy of Brother
Moran, and including Brothers Kenefick, Jen
nings, Morse, and Spahr on the ladder, is

looking forward to a most successful season.

In the intramural field the Psi U athletic ma

chine took a second in their league in touch
footbaU and a first in tennis. The winter intra-
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mural schedule has been set and the Brothers
are looking foreward to much active compe
tition and a chance to better last year's third,
in the race for the all-intra-mural cup.
During "help week" the pledges did a lot

of repainting of the rooms and woodwork
around the House. With the help of Brother
Eichacker, '33, two more of the basement
rooms were pine paneled.
The Trinity Corinthian Yacht Club, which

of late seems to be controlled by the Beta
Beta, under the leadership of Commodore
Brother Hall and Brother Williams (the Vice
President of the Executive Council of the
New England Intercollegiate Sailing Associa
tion), has just been named one of the New
England representatives to the McMillan Cup
regatta to be held on the Chesapeake this
spring.
The finances of the House are in fine shape

and it is heartening to know that all of the
departments are solvent and making money.
It is hoped that soon there will be enough
in the treasury to finish the paneling in the
basement. The eating club has announced the
intended purchase of a dishwasher, which
will cut down on waiter expenses in the
kitchen.
The Chapter was saddened to hear of the

recent death of EUzabeth Mather, the wife of
the late Brother William G. Mather and one

of Trinity's greatest benefactors.
The eight men who graduated from the

Chapter last June have been making great
successes of themselves. The roll includes one

in the Foreign Service, two in Law School,
one in Army Intelligence, one in Navy O.C.S. ,
one in banking and one in business.
All in all it has been a most successful term

at 81 Vernon Street and the Brothers are

looking foreward to an even better second
semester.

ETA Lehigh University

Bm^k. John M. Mimnaugh

^^t,' Associate Editor

� Another semester of progress was capped
with Chapter elections on December 10 as

the Eta prepared to shoulder another final

exam period, and improve upon our scholastic
ranking of 15th among Lehigh's 30 fratemi
ties. Twenty-six Brothers and pledges now

live in the House, fiUing it to comfortable
capacity. Because eight seniors will graduate
in June, we anticipate a large pledge class
when the annual rushing period begins in

April for the class of '61. Any assistance from
alumni in the form of recommendations of
Lehigh freshmen will be most helpful.
Elected to offices for the spring semester

were: Alex VanRensselaer, president; Pete
Bach, vice-president; Miff Bunting, pledge-
master; Bill Tomlinson, House manager;
Charles Hutchinson, steward; Pete Thyrre,
secretary; Jack Foote, treasurer; Bach and Bill
Rodgers, corresponding secretaries and Dick

Jenkins, keeper of the files.
A highly successful Lafayette (alumni)

weekend was held November 23 when nearly
fifty grads retumed to the Chapter for annual
festivities and to watch Lehigh trounce our

traditional rival Lafayette, 26-13, to capture
the Lambert Cup. At a meeting of the
Goodale Literary Association that moming,
alumni discussed plans for physical improve
ment of the Chapter House and other matters.

Six new Brothers were initiated this fall.

They are: Charles P. Hutchinson, Trenton,
N.J.; John M. CosteUo, Elmira, N.Y.; WiUiam
D. Hawes, Baltimore, Md.; Richard A. Jen
kins, Baltimore, Md.; Peter G. Thyrre, Old
Greenwich, Conn, and WilUam C Thomlin-
son, Wynnewood, Pa.
House improvements affected since our last

report include a new refrigerator (40 cubic
foot), repainting of the trim on the exterior
of the House, construction of a new bar and
the translation of the old "game room" into
an old-English setting. The cook's apartment
has been refinished and our new cook, Mrs.

Peck, and her husband live there now.

Five delegates from the Eta attended the
Convention at the Psi in September and re

port they enjoyed a most interesting and en

lightening visit.
An increasing number of Brothers are en

gaging in extra-curricular activities on the

campus. Among them, Alex Bay won another
letter from varsity soccer. Brother Foote,
another letter for running with the cross

country team in an undefeated season. Brother

Jenkins, for tennis last spring. Many other
Brothers participated in minor sports and in

the intramural athletic program.
Brother Mimnaugh served as Editor of

the Brown and White and on Arcadia this

past semester. Brothers Campbell and Bunting
as team captains for the class gift fund drive
and Brothers VanRensselaer and Sprague on
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the Brown Key Society. Brother Rodgers was

publicity chairman for the Campus Chest
drive. Brother Bruce Simons has submitted
his paintings for the McLean award.
The Chapter is in tiie process of re-building

its activities program through a system by
which the upperclassmen advise the under
classmen in selecting proper activities.
The Chapter officers wish to thank all

alumni who have devoted their time and effort
over the past semester to work with the active

Chapter in solving the problems which we

faced and enjoying many of the good times
we had this fall and look forward to having
during the spring semester.

TAU University of Pennsylvania

^% W *

Richard M. Gibson

m- "3w Associate Editor

Activity around the Tau this faU has been
far from lacking. The highlight of the social
activities centering around the football season
was a "Roaring Twenties" party Yale week
end. Flapper costumes and other conserva

tive modes of dress were in abundance, lend
ing to the atmosphere created by the music

of the Speakeasy Six.
The fall social season was topped off by the

annual Christmas party. Dinner and dancing
were augmented by such Yuletide customs

as tiimming a Christinas tree and distributing
gifts to the seniors. All the Brothers thought
the affair to be entirely successful.
This semester's officers are: Edward

Tau Hearse!

Genetti, president; James Heerin, vice-presi
dent; Grant Evans, treasurer; and George
Sharp, secretary.
Co-Rushing Chairman this year are Brothers

WiUiam Anderson and Jerry Kavanaugh, who
both have been quite busy preparing for
formal rushing in early February. Any infor
mation from alumni concerning possible rush
ees would be greatly appreciated by the
House.
The Tau is operating at capacity; the rooms

are all in excellent shape (a Uttle plant Ufe
has enhanced several) as is the rest of the
House, due chiefly to the efforts of House

Chairman, Paul Veeder.
Capital improvement expenditures include

the purchase of a new stove, the value of
which is appreciated no more by our cook,
Inez, than by the Brothers.
Several months ago a corporation was estab

lished within the House, the assets of said '

corporation being one hearse (and the ac

companying insurance policy). The black

beauty, which has a capacity of fifteen persons
(dead or aUve), has been used quite success

fully for such jaunts as the one to the Prince
ton game in October. The machine is a 1939
La Salle, driven a legitimate 21,000 miles;
it is no less beautiful than the accompanying
pictures indicate.

Having completed a successful inter-fra

ternity touch football season, the Brothers are

looking forward to an even better year in the
I-F basketball league. While the House squad
does lack height, its floor play should make up
for the deficit; and after a Uttle practice, it
should be hard to beat.
A real asset to the House this semester has

been a foreign exchange student from Man

chester, England, David Davies. Sponsored by ,

the I-F Council, Dave is living in the House

during the first semester, also eating his
breakfasts and lunches here. His personality
and mind serve as an inspiration to all the
Brothers.
Our activities around campus this year are

many and varied. Three brothers are fighting
for berths on the varsity crew. Jack Hunter,
Carl Helwig, and Court Chapman. Jack is
also heeling for our annual, The Record, along
with Jerry Kavanaugh. Bill Wood is varsity
soccer manager, and an active campus politi
cian, along with Jim Heerin, Joe McMahon,
president of Undergraduate Council and
Chairman of the Houston Hall Board, and
Court Chapman, I-F representative. Bob Kern
was a varsity football manager during the
season, and George Sharpe is very active, in
die Newman CJub, heading several major
committees.
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Holding positions in honor societies are

McMahon and Wood, the former a member
of Sphinx Senior Society, and the latter a

member of Phi Kappa Beta Junior Honor
Society.
With so many active Brothers, we look for

ward to a very successful year from aU aspects,
including rushing.

MU University of Minnesota

Ted Stephens
Associate Editor

The Mu is richer by twenty pledges as the
result of fall rushing. The new pledges are:

John C Adams, Duluth, Minn.; WilUam C.
Bagwill, Edina, Minn.; Stephen C Britts,
Eveleth, Minn.; Michael E. Brown, Edina,
Minn.; Stephen G. Chamberlin, Minneapolis,
Minn.; William F. Crouch, Minneapolis,
Minn.; James R. Fillbrandt, New Ulm, Minn.;
Herschel B. Fryberger, Duluth, Minn.; Henry
P. Heersema, Menlo Park, Calif.; John C.
Lambin, Excelsior, Minn.; Peter H. May,
Edina, Minn.; Charles K. Myers, Elmhurst,
111.; James M. Neville, Edina, Minn.; WiUiam
Porter, Edina, Minn.; David Rouzer, Edina,
Minn.; William F. Sharpe, Edina, Minn.;
Louis A. Shumway, Milaca, Minn.; Walter
Sirene, Edina, Minn.; WeUs J. Wright, Minne
apolis, Minn.; John Stratte, Pine City, Minn.
A special vote of confidence must be given

to our alumni for the many recommendations

given to the Chapter concerning promising
men. We hope that the alumni will continue to

give us their invaluable help in our future
rushing programs.
The fall quarter saw the coming in of a new

ruling class with the enthusiastic fall elections.
After the smoke rose we gained Jack Forrest
as president. Dean Akins as vice-president,
Steve Webster as assistant vice-president, Ben
Parks as secretary. Bob McCrea and Bill
Larson as social chairmen, Ted Stephens as

corresponding secretary, Howie Benidt as

treasurer, and a new holder of the House
worries, Kevin Curry as House manager.
The outgoing president Lou Harris received

a standing ovation for his efforts. The occasion
was only marred by his surprising statement
that he intends to graduate at the end of the
quarter. A moment of silence was observed
contemplating our loss after so many years.
The fall social season has been one of the

best in recent years. With an unusual number
of our usual outstanding house parties and
a riotous homecoming celebration our Social
Chairman, Bill Larson, is the man of the hour.
The fall season is not yet over as there still re
mains the annual kiddie party for a group of
orphans from a local center and in a less re

spectable vein, the after finals party. The
Chapter feels that the kiddie party will be a

complete success as it has been in past years
and already there is a lively competition for
the starring role of St. Nick among the more

rotund brothers.
A new social innovation of having promi

nent alumni speak at occasional Monday night
dinners was begun this quarter and has met
with great Chapter approval.
In the area of athletics, the Mu is repre

sented in all fields and made the division
finals in football before being defeated. Bas
ketball is StiU under way and the House looks
forward to the winning of the swimming
trophy for the third year in a row. One large
trophy does grace the hallowed case, but
seems a little out of place as it is the first

HOMECOMING AT THE MU

I. Signing the Mu's guest register are Phil Lewis, Mu '44, and Jerry Ryan, Mu '44. 2. Brother C. A. Lang,
'06, listens to Ned Pierson, '00, while others eat on. 3. Listening to tales of the Mu of 1888 as told by
Albert Graber, Mu '88, are (left to right) Jerry Carson, Mu '58, Graber, James Rubb, Jr., Rho '36. Brother
Graber was the oldest alumni present. 4. Left to right: Dick Moses, '53; Warren Maul, '46, President of
Psi Upsilon of Minnesota; and E. H. Pierson, '00. 5. Brothers of Psi U from St. Paul are (left to right)
Oliver Crosby, Mu '33, his son Fred Crosby, Mu '60 (missing is Fred Crosby, Sr., 'II), Bruce Sanborn, Mu

'06, and Howie Benidt, Mu '59. 6. Relating memories of undergraduate days at the Mu are (left to right)
Barnie Jones, Mu '24, F. Warren Ruplin, Xi '34, Ramsey Parker, Mu '27, and James Addy, Mu '32. 7. Two

very active alumni discussing who pays the tab for the evening are A. L. Goodman, Mu 'II, and R. L.

Brooks, Mu '12. David Sherman, Mu '58, is receiving the fare while Warren E. Maul (left) looks on.

8. Left to right: Jack Heinrich, Mu '30, Heine Knoblauch, Mu '35, and Bob McCrea, Mu '58. Jack is the
oldest of four Mu Brothers. 9. The Buffet.
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prize for the homecoming House decorations
this year. The Chapter hopes that this may
be the start of a new field of endeavor.
The field of House notables gains in quality

with George KUne as basketball captain.
Perry Gehring starring at end on the football
team, and Jack Forrest as a large cog in the

workings of the Inter-Fratemity Council.
Our special gratitude goes to Brother Ray

Beim for his gift of a baby grand piano. It
was a badly needed addition to the House and
is being put to good use by the Brothers.
Sincere thanks.
A new project is under way at the House in

the forming of a House hbrary. We would
like any alumni who have books they would
care to see included in such a Ubrary to send
them to the House in care of Ted Stephens.
A book-plate noting the name of the donor
will be placed in each volume.
The Mu sends hearty greeting to the rest of

the Chapters and hopes they will have very
successful terms for the rest of the year.

EPSILON University of California

Charles Jenkins
Associate Editor

With just a little over a half of a semester

gone by, the Epsilon Chapter at the Univer

sity of Califomia has had a very busy life.
Our first activity of the year was rushing,
which is held during the first week of registra
tion in September. Again, as in the last three

years, we were extremely successful. We

pledged ten boys out of twelve bids which
were offered. Our new pledges are as fol
lows: Edwin Allan Stoney, South Pasadena;
Milton David Kelly, Arcadia; Craig Alan

CampbeU, King City; Richard Sidney
Cochran, Piedmont; Daniel Baxter Jenkins,
Piedmont; John Darrell Kerckhoff, San
Marino; James Lewis McDonald, San Marino;
Peter Michael, San Marino; Cyril Parkinson
Turner, San Marino; Robert Lee Wolcott,
Piedmont.
Socially, this semester has been very suc

cessful and enjoyable under the leadership of
our Social Chairman, Bruce Baker. Some of

the highUghts have been our Overnight at

Rickey's Rancho San Rafael, where we danced
around an outdoor swimming pool to the
tunes of a terrific band. Next came the U.S.C-

Califomia Post-Game Party which was an

immense success and bolstered by many of
our Brothers from the Theta Epsilon Chap
ter. For the first time in several years we had
a Roaring Twenties Party after the Cal-
Stanford Football game, which was played
at Stanford this year. This party wiU long be
remembered for its novel, green punch, ap
propriately named Dyer's Punch after Brothers

John Dewey and Ken Myers, the President
and House Manager respectively, and the

nostalgic Dixie Land Band.

Early in November the Epsilon Chapter had
its annual Founders' Day Banquet at the

Olympic Club in San Francisco. Two of the
highlights of this banquet were: the moment

of silence in which we acknowledged the
death of our beloved and respected Brother
Talcott WUliamson, '08, who died last Spring
at his home in Oakland, California; and the

very enjoyable Keynote given by Brother

"Pappy" Becker.
Athletically, the EpsUon Chapter has been

very well represented. Brothers Ron Currie

and Pat Newell both lettered on the Cal

Varsity football team, and we are especially
proud of Pat Newell for winning the most tiie
"Most Improved Lineman Award." Three

Brothers, Don Bishop, Claude Hutchison, and
Joe Neil, rowed on the varsity crew shell this
fall. Roger Price has run some terrific cross

country races this fall and beaten some of the
nation's best runners. As this report goes to

press. Brothers Bob Angell, Bill Schneiders,
John Normanly, Roger Price, Jay Howard,
Gary Wood, and Tom Clark are trying to get
in shape for track this next spring. In the
water our Chapter is well represented in both
water polo and swimming by Ed and Bill
Carlson, Dick Duane, and Lou Wycoff.
In Intramural Sports we have made con

siderable progress in football, basketball,
bowling, voUeyball, and golf.
Academically, it is still too early to make

any promises about grades; however, every
member of the Chapter is striving to keep
up our fine House academic standing. If rising
electricity bills are any barometer of consci
entious studying, we ought to be on top scho
lastic-wise.
We have just elected new House officers

which are as follows: President, Duane Kirk
patrick; Vice-President, Harry Hathaway;
House Manager, Bill Clark; Secretary, Charles
Jenkins; Social Chairman, Chris Ey; Freshman
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Work Boss, Bruce Baker; Rushing Chairman,
Jay Howard.
As Christmas draws near we are eagerly

looking forward to our Annual Christmas Party
for underprivileged children.
This semester has been very profitable for

the Chapter socially, academically, and athleti
cally. We only hope that the spring will be
as successful. 'To all the Brothers of our Chap
ter and all the Chapters we of the Epsilon
Chapter wish you a very Merry Christmas and
a fraternally rewarding New Year.

OMICRON University of Illinois

This fall was a good one for the Omicron�
not an exceptional semester but a good one.

We did not win a prize for anything nor will
we be first scholastically. The Omicron has
however, fulfilled the obligations of a social
fratemity; a complete social calendar (one of
the fullest on campus), good representation in
student activities with appropriate stress on

grades.
Biggest news of the semester was the Chap

ter's job in conducting the most successful
rush in Omicron history. Under the direction
of Brother John Bergstrom, twenty-seven men

were pledged by November 1. Following a

plan of personal contact and extensive mail

ing, the Chapter had one hundred and thirty-
three boys come through the House during
formal rush week in September. Eighteen boys
were pledged at this time with nine more

being added during informal rush. This class

plus two Brothers returning from previous
classes brought the House roster up to fifty-
six men. This is especially gratifying in that

up to the completion of our addition last

spring, the physical plant could accommodate
only forty-five men.

With the pledging of such a large class�
the average class is about twenty�the Chapter
-did not sacrifice quality for quantity. We are

rightfully proud of these men and feel that

they will live up to the traditions of Psi Upsi
lon at IlUnois.
The Omicron Pledge Class of 1961 : Jon R.

Anfinsen, Sheridan, Engineering; Thomas R.
Dearden, CoUinsville, Engineering; David K.
Dinsmore, KnoxviUe, LAS, pre-law; Brack
Duker, Champaign, Commerce; Walter Ford,
Berkely, Commerce; Kent G. Fry, Blue Island,
Engineering; Dave A. Gantt, Freeport, LAS;
Peter A. Hansen, Chicago, Engineering;
John B. Horn, St. Louis, pre-medicine; Rich
ard B. Johnson, Rockford, FAA; Ranse W.
Kesl, North Riverside, Commerce; Carl J.
Midland, Chicago, Agriculture; Gregory Mil
ler, Peoria, Engineering; Edward O'Donnel,
Chicago, Engineering; Bryon J. Olson, Skokie,
Engineering; Charles A. Scurlock, Pasadena,
CaUfornia, Engineering; Robert R. Pfeiffer,
Peoria, pre-vet; Jay D. Siegrist, San Jose,
Agriculture; Nils A. Soneson, Park Forest,
Engineering; James H. Stein, Jr., Auburn,
Engineering; James M. Thomas, Glen EUyn,
LAS; Edward H. Thompson, Maywood, Com
merce; Bruce M. Weber, Quincy, FAA;
Gary B. Western, Ottawa, Engineering; Rob
ert W. Yakel, AUon, FAA; Roland Eugene
Yeast, Atlanta, Engineering; James E. Zinser,
Chillicothe, Commerce.
The Omicron's class is the seventh largest

in the fifty-seven house Illinois Greek system.
Tlie Chapter is also very grateful to the
Alumni Association for their kind financial
aid and rush party cooperation.
Other chapters and friends are by this time

familiar with the Omicron physical plant and
the new addition to it. We are however, ex

tremely proud of it and its acceptance as the
best interior on campus. So, once again, a

tip to the beanie to our Alumns for the beauti
ful new furniture received this summer via
Brother Kroehler.
Socially, we feel we are tops this semester

on the basis of House activity and personal
dating. Twelve dessert exchanges with sorori
ties, five dances�four in the House and one

at a local ballroom�a sorority-paired Christ
mas party plus many informal gatherings and
beverage blasts and numerous little socializing
activities have made the semester highly en

joyable for the Brothers.
A new idea this year, and a very successful

one, was our overnight winter formal. The
girls, fifty-five strong took over the House
from three o'clock Saturday until two-thirty
on Sunday afternoon. The dance featured a

cocktail hour at six; formal dinner at the

Chapter House at seven; the dance from nine
to twelve; and a serenade at one o'clock. The
next day saw a formal breakfast at ten and a

sweetheart dinner at twelve-thirty.
The pledge class has had a Uke number

of exchanges in addition to pep rally pairings
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and supporting the winning candidate for

Junior Intrafratemity Ball Queen. The House
is at present engaged in practical poUtics
looking towards Spring Camival pairings.
Brother George Pease was in charge of the

Chapter's social program this semester.
Four new Brothers were initiated into

the bonds as the faU semester opened. They
are Rommel J. Gruenberg, LAS, Brooklyn,
N.Y.; C Joseph Bush, LAS, River Grove, lU.;
John N. Faust, Engineering, Skokie, 111., and
John R. Henbest, Commerce, Rockford, 111.
The Omicron has been pleased to see many

Brothers from other Chapters during the
course of this fall's football schedule. We hope
the boys from Minnesota, Michigan, and
Northwestern enjoyed their brief visits with
us. We certainly enjoyed our aU too brief
visit to Madison and the Rho.
If present plans materialize, next semester

should be one of the Chapter's best in recent

years. We want to be tops at IlUnois and are

going to be just that.
Brothers Jim Mueller and S. J. Hauck were

named to the roll of the top one hundred
seniors on campus this year.

DELTA DELTA Williams College

^^r^ l^^BB J**^ Rayhill
^^^ /'"^^'W^m Associate Editor

The initiation of twenty new Brothers on

December 7 was the highUght of an active
fall for the Delta DeUa.
Affred H. Morton, Omicron '19, was the

main speaker at the Initiation Banquet. Also

present at the banquet were Jerome W. Brush,
Jr., Delta Delta '39; WUliam B. Falconer,
Delta Delta '49, and the fathers of two new

Brothers WiUiam L. Tiemey, Delta Delta '28,
and Frank J. Goodwin, Delta Delta '30.
The twenty new Brothers, all members of

the class of 1960 are Al Bailey, Jamestown,
N.Y.; BiU Baker, Yarmouth Port, Mass.;
Pete Beckwith, Rutherford, N.J.; Jay Doo-
Utde, Albany N.Y.; Ken GiUett, Scarsdale,
N.Y.; Jerry Goodwin, North Plainfield, N.J.;
Clay Honbo, Honolulu, Hawaii; Ned Houst,
Akron, Ohio; Jack Lytle, Buffalo, N.Y.; Dave
McCuUoch, Westfield, N.J.; WaUy Matt,

Utica, N.Y.; BUI Paul, Yonkers, N.Y.; Eric

Peterson, Cleveland Heights, Ohio; John
Phillips, Rochester, N.Y.; Geoffrey Seymour,
Gates MiUs, Ohio; Don Sheldon, Sandusky,
Ohio; Kev Tiemey, Greenwich, Conn.; Ken

Vogt, Cincinnati, Ohio; Tom Watterson,
Cleveland, Ohio, and Dave Zum, Erie, Pa.

Serving as co-heads of their delegation are

Pete Beckwith and John PhilUps.
When the Brothers retumed to WiUiams

town this fall for mshing, there was a great
deal of enthusiasm and unity. This all re

sulted in the fine class which the House

pledged. Spurred on by Brother John Purvis,
'58, Rushing Chairman, the House got one

of the best classes on campus.
The Brothers have continued in their wide

spread participation in extracurricular activi
ties. Brother Frost, '58, president of the Chap
ter, played varsity soccer and is currently on

the varsity hockey team. He has also been
active on the college Social Council.
On the varsity football team the House

was represented by Brother Kev Tierney, '60.
Brother Geoffrey Seymour, '60, was a manager
for the unbeaten eleven. The House is well

represented on winter athletic teams. Brother
Jack Lytic, '60, is on the varsity hockey team.

Brothers Jack Creden, '58, Pete Culman, '59,
and Eric Peterson, '60, are on the varsity
swimming team.
On the varsity wrestUng team are Brothers

John Evans, '58, Pete Carney, '58, Dick Con
tant, '59, and Wally Matt, '60. Serving as

managers for the varsity basketbaU team are

Brothers Art Werthmann, '58, Ty Smith, '59,
and Al Bailey, '60. On the varsity squash
team is Pete Beckwith, '60.
The Record, the college newspaper, claims

its share of Brothers. On the Business Board
are Brother Pete Carney, '58, Advertising
Manager; Pete Levin, '58, Subscription Man

ager, and BiU Baker, '60. On the Editorial
Board of the Record are Brothers Jim Rayhill,
'59, and Wally Matt. '60.
Working on the Purple Cow, the coUege

humor magazine are Brother Tom Watterson,
'60, Associate Editor; Howie Abbott, Car
toonist, and Jerry Goodwin, '60. Brother
Abbott is Secretary-Treasurer of WMS, the
college radio station, and also co-head of the
station.
On the Student Activities Council are

Brothers Ray Montgomery, '58, Howie Abbott,
'58, Steve Webb, '59, and Jim WaUace, '59.
Brother Spence Jones, '58, is an officer in
the college marching band and also plays
trombone with "Phinney's Favorite Five."
Brotiier John Halsey, '59, plays the piano for
the Dixieland Group. Brother BiU Paul, '60,
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Newly initiated Brothers of the Delta Delta, Class of I960.

plays for the "Purple Knights."
Serving as President of the Nevsnnan Club

and of the Young Repubhcans is Brother Joe
Young, '58. Brother Pete French, '58, as well
as being on the varsity golf team, is on the
Board of Directors of tiie WilUamstowm Boys'
Club. In the Williams Glee Club are Brothers
Ray Montgomery, '58, Brad Smith, '59, Don
Sheldon, '60, and BiU Paul, '60.
On the academic side of coUege life the

Chapter went up three places on the frater

nity scholastic rating. Brother Art Werthmann,
'58, was elected to Junior Phi Beta Kappa.
And Brothers Bill Benedict, John Binney, Jim
Rayhill, and Jim Wallace were selected for

Sophomore Honors.

Serving as officers of the Chapter until the
February elections are Steve Frost, President;
Joe Young, First Vice-President; Spence Jones,
Second Vice-President; John Palmer, Record

ing Secretary; Jim Rayhill, Corresponding
Secretary, and Steve Machand, Treasurer.
The social part of the semester was high

Ughted by fall House party and Alumni Week
end. About 300 guests came to the Chapter
House on that weekend for the Amherst-
Williams game. The undergraduates, alumni
and parents enjoyed themselves immensely.
On December 18, the Brothers entertained

the WilUamstown Boys' Club at the annual
Christmas party at the Chapter House.
At the end of the first semester, the House

found itself numbered among the best houses
on campus. In athletic, extracurricular, and
academic fields, the Chapter was among the

top fratemities.

EPSILON PHI McGill University
Charles W. Abbott-Smith, Associate Editor

The first weeks following Registration Day
found Epsilon Phi in the hustle and bustle of
the annual "face-lifting" of the House in

preparation for rush-week here at McGill, and
thanks to the coordinating efforts of Brother

Doug Maule, and the persistence of the rest

of the Brothers, the Chapter House was put
in fair shape. The ensuing rushing program
under the capable direction of Brothers Jerry
Neilson and John Kaye proved to be very
successful. It included as well as the regular
lunches and suppers. Casino Night, Beer and

Oyster Stag, Western Party, Rock 'n Roll
Party (Brothers Mike and Frank Dodman,
Joe Puddicombe, and bidee Mike Bennett,
who is now a Brother, played appropriate
music) and a Barn Dance.
The pledge class of fifteen consisted of:

James Boake, Robert Dorken, Graham Duff,
Richard Duke, Howard Fritz, Fred Kalau,
Frank Nyeste, Robert Reynolds, and Stewart

Sutcliffe, all from Montreal; Joan Marcotte
from Preville; Michael Bennett and Hugh
Jenny from Oakville, Ontario; Richard KiUl
from Cornwall, Ontario; John MacDonald
from Toronto, Ontario, and Edward Scott
from London, England. With excellent rep
resentation from the alumni, the bestowing
of final initiatory rights took place at the

Banquet Hall, Windsor Station, November 22,
and was followed by the traditional and en

tertaining Punch Bowl Ceremony in the Chap
ter House.
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The Mothers' Auxiliary working behind
the scenes has done a great deal to improve
the Chapter House. They have donated nine

new blankets, a vacuum cleaner, three tri-Ute

lamps and some draperies, all of which are

very much appreciated. They also shared the

responsibilities with the active Chapter in the
Parents' Cocktail Party.

Psi Upsilon is again participating actively
in intercollegiate athletics. Brother Bill Bonney
was a prominent player on the McGill Bad
minton team. Brother Rich Bowie represented
the university on the goU fairways and is now

playing intermediate hockey along with
Brother Pete Budge. Brother John Kaye
played intercollegiate rugger again, and
Brother Rod Roy was an outstanding forward
on the championship water polo team. Brother
John RoUand went to Toronto with the uni

versity track team where he ran the 120 high
hurdles and 220 low hurdles. McGill placed
second to Toronto in the meet. Elected to the

Intercollegiate All-Star Football Team was

Brother Johnny Bennett who played an out

standing season. John, who is graduating this

year, is considering playing pro ball for a

year before returning for graduate studies.
Brother Jim Grant, who is well known on the

campus for his prowess in intercollegiate foot
ball and hockey, had an unfortunate accident
and had to undergo a second operation on

his bad knee and it is doubtful whether he
will play sports for the remainder of the year.
Brothers Bob Land, Mike Dodman, and Rich
Bowie were cheerleaders again this year for
the football team.
Epsilon Phi played Interfraternity football,

and is running the I.F. swimming meet as is
the custom for the last year champions. We

plan to enter the I.F. hockey and squash
tournaments as enthusiastically as past years,
and looking forward to the annual Zeta Psi-
Psi Upsilon ski bash.
Honour came to Psi Upsilon through the

University's recognition of several Brothers.
Brother John RoUand is now a member of the
Phi Epsilon Alpha Engineering Honour So

ciety for scholastic proficiency, as he led his
class in second year engineering. Brother Don
Ferrier is now President-elect of the Scarlet
Key Society and Brother John Kaye is Vice-
President. Don Harterre was appointed Vice-
Chairman of McGill Winter Camival, Don
Ferrier, Chairman of Promotions, and Don
Budge and Kent Clegg, co-chairmen of
Forum Night.
A moonlit late October evening was the

time and the courtyard of a fine Westmount
home the setting, for an event the Kappa
Alpha Theta girls' Fraternity and ourselves

will not forget for a long time-it was the
Psi U's serenading the Theta beUes and some

rushees at their rushing party, and finer vocal
efforts have seldom, if ever, been heard! (The
Thetas, we hear, did very weU in rushing!)
The pledges showed promising initiative

in their decorations for the Pledge Dance
which was held just after mshing, and their
efforts were well rewarded by the enjoyable
time everybody had. Athletics Night was

foUowed by a pleasant semi-closed get to

gether at the House. Extensive preparations
are being made for the forthcoming Christmas
Formal, and the entertainment committee,
headed by punch maker Jerry Neilson, has
lots of new ideas. The office of Santa Claus
is still being disputed. Something brand new

in the way of parties was had on December 9.
We invited another boys' fraternity and two

girls' fraternities over to the House, and the
affair was a thorough success. We enjoyed
parties at two other girls' fratemities, and
had some TV football stags that were very
popular.
The active Chapter regrets that twelve of

the senior Brothers will be assuming inactive
status this Christmas and not long after will
be welcomed into the stronger and very active

Epsilon Phi Alumni Association. The Active

chapter will dearly miss their presence and
wishes them every success in their final exams
and in whatever they may undertake in future
years.

ZETA ZETA

University of British Columbia
Robert Eades, Associate Editor

On November 15 we held our annual
Founders' Day Banquet. The turnout was the
largest ever, with over 120' alumni, actives
and pledges. After a superb dinner of roast

turkey (plus trimmings), the election of offi
cers for the 19.57-58 term took place. Brother
Cameron Aird is now our Alumni President
with Brother Nichols as Vice-President. An
other important event of the evening was the
burning of our House's last mortgage. With
the old House now paid for and improvements
ensuing rapidly I would like to extend our

hospitaUty to all Brothers from Quebec to
California�any time, but make it soon before
we burn it down and build a new one!
Our fall pledges are thirteen in number:

Mike Brown, Ray Bryant, Terry Farmer, Bob
Food, Fred Green, Al Groves, Bruce Hoadley,
Henry Lum, Doug Munro, Kim Nichols, Ken
Sotvedt, Jim Will and Jim Wong. A very
active group of boys in all sports and many
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executive positions on our U.B.C. campus.
We recently had an excellent lecture and

question session on American Investments in

Canada with Bill Wright in the chair and
Colonel Brown (investment dealer of Odium
Brown Investments) as guest speaker. The
interest shown in this meeting if continued

through the season will increase greatly the
attendance of both alumni and actives at our

literary meetings.
Anotiier event which the pledges held was

our yearly Pledge Party�"a real ball." The
cocktail party was held at Kim Nichol's house
with Ken Sotvedt serving the punch. From
diere we proceeded to the Southlands Riding
Club�in the country�where we danced to an

e.xcellent orchestra and the entertainment was,
where it should have been, "out of this world."
Of special interest to many of the alumni

is that Zeta Zeta now has three generations,
prominent members of our ivied haUs� Colo
nel A. M. Brown, William T. Brown and
Pledge Michael J. Brown.

EPSILON NU
Michigan State University

An entiiusiastic group of Psi Upsilon's
opened the faU term in a Chapter House

shiny with new paint both inside and out.

A year that bids fair to be very successful
started with the activation of four excellent
men, they are: Walter B. Archer, Birming
ham; John Slagle, Battle Creek; Fred Shaver,
East Lansing, and Richard Smith, Buchanan.
The social season began with the Social

Chairmanship in the capable hands of Brother
BiU Wilson. The Chapter was treated to a

round of fine parties highlighted by the Home

coming Weekend buffet and the visit of
numerous alumni.
Brother Wilson also led the Epsilon Nu

to a fine football season. We lost only one

game, that being to the eventual finaUst.
Tlie bowUng squad, headed by Brother Ed

ReuUng, also had a good record. Don Tisch-
bien, our Athletic Chairman, was a sterling
member of both squads and the Chapter has

high hopes that he will lead us to a basketbaU
tide.
The Brothers have been entertained all fall

by stories brought back from the Psi Conven
tion by our delegates and other Brotiiers who
made the trip. The delegates from the Epsilon
Nu were Frank Caravette and Dick Maher,
others who made the junket to Clinton, N.Y.,
were: Brothers Hans Schuler, Bernie Lattner,
and Stan Eigelbemer.
The House has been graced recently by the

return from the Armed Forces of Brothers
Steve Ivkovich, Harlan Marshall, and Phil
Bissaillon. We welcome the "Old Timers"
back into the fold.
Our fall term ofiicers were: Bernie Lattner,

President; Frank Caravette, Vice-President;
Brad Gourdie, Secretary; Norm August, Treas
urer, and Stan Eigelbemer, House Manager.
Under the inspired leadership of Brother

Caravette, our rushing program took on a

new look and the fall rush brought us many
excellent pledges. They are: Todd ReuUng,
East Lansing; Frank Girardin, Grosse Pointe;
Mike Dinan, Detroit; Malcolm Smith, Glen
view, 111.; Dick Carlson, Birmingham; Tom

Smith, Grand Rapids; Bruce Gilmore, Grand

Rapids; Ed Lyons, Detroit; Joe Daniels,
Birmingham; Rich Mielock, Grosse Pointe;
Tom Madden, Lansing; Joe Boyer, Buchanan;
John Kedis, Grand Rapids; Larry Thiede,
Grosse Pointe; Dick Irwin, Grand Rapids, and
Mike Doyle, Birmingham.
Since the last issue of The Diamond, the

halls of the Epsilon Nu have been saddened
by the death of Mrs. Melita Alexander, our

Housemother for the past nine years.
Our annual Christmas party for the under

privileged chUdren of the Lansing area was

held with Brother "Cuddy" Shaver presiding
as Santa. Brother Dick Maher was chairman
and the event was enjoyed both by the Broth
ers and the kids.
The Chapter is eagerly awaiting the start

of winter term with many activities on the

agenda. The new Social Chairman, Brother

Ivkovich, has planned a Winter Formal, and
details are being worked out now to make it

a tremendous success. Our annual Ski-Week

end, also in the planning stages, is being
eagerly anticipated.
Officers for winter term have been elected

and they are: PhU BissaiUon, President; Dick
Maher, Vice-President; Bob Labbe, Secretary;
Hans Schuler, Treasurer; Al Fuhrmann, House
Manager, and Steve Ivkovich, Social Chair
man.

Leaving us via marriage bonds was Brotiier
Brad Banks who was married to Miss Pat
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Epsilon Nu Chapter, Fall, 1957.

McClymont and Brother Kieth Kennedy whose
bride was Miss Virginia Bradway. Their ab
sence is greatly felt here at 810 West Grand
River.
Romance is everywhere at the Epsilon Nu

as rings are taking the place of Psi Upsilon
pins. Engaged Brothers are: Jerry Thick to

Miss Judy Hart, Tom Evert to Miss Susan
Anderson, and Dick Maher to Miss Karen

Johnson.
Brother Sigurd Erikson and his wife, Carol,

recently announced the birth of a baby boy
whom they named Erik.
The Epsilon Nu is well represented in

S� �_' '.

.;/''� '^-i'/^y
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A view of the Halls of the Epsilon Nu.
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campus activities: Brother Caravette is Ex
ecutive Secretary of the IFC, Pledge Reuling
is Vice-President of the Freshman Class and
Brother Dave Beard has been recently ap
pointed as head of the Circulation Depart
ment of the campus newspaper.
The House would like to extend an invita

tion to any of the Chapters to visit us any
time they are in the East Lansing vicinity.
Alumni are always welcome.

EPSILON OMEGA
Northwestern University

Donald J. Ryniecki, Associate Editor

Major emphasis at the Epsilon Omega
during the present time is centered on a

building program. This building program was

ofSciaUy given the "go-ahead" last Novem
ber 21, when the Psi Upsilon Club of Chicago
met at the University Club for the annual
Founders' Day Banquet. CaUed the Thomas I.
Underwood Fund Raising campaign, it is de
signed to raise the money for a new Chapter
House. We have high hopes of obtaining a

new House to be ready for occupancy in the
fall of 1959. Initial impetus was given the
campaign when Brother Affred H. Morton,
Omicron '19, President of the National Alumni
Association and guest speaker at the banquet,
endorsed the fund-raising program.
This past quarter saw our Chapter take

second place in Intramural football, losing the
league championship in a thrilling 6-0 game.
The decisive touchdown was scored by Zeta
Psi early in the game and despite Psi Upsilon's
gallant defense and brilliant passing attempts,
we were unable to meet the opposition. The
up-and-coming basketball season promises to
be even more successful than football, with
most of last year's squad returning.
Scholarship, meanwhile is continuing to

rise at the Epsilon Omega. The Chapter
vaulted from a dismal 27th out of 28th rank
ing among the fraternities for 1955-56 to a

rolUcking 5th place last Spring Quarter and
an overall 7th place for the year 1956-57.

Despite a heavy social calendar in the past
quarter, it appears as if the scholastic average
will maintain its high ranking.
The Chapter is under the guidance of an-

eimiSird .-ht&ttky 'Dwkenmruw jaii<ilol,) 'I.my},i�k Ca<ni�dhk,d Jh'S.-,JtifLui^ fmliaruim ^M �eormrd
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other slate of fine officers this year; John
Lukan of Evanston, 111., President; Donald

Ryniecki, of Palatine, lU., First Vice-President;
John Robinson, Kenilworth, lU., Second Vice-

President, and Richard Crumrine, of Beaver,
Pa., Treasurer.
The Epsilon Omega always welcomes any

Brothers or alumni; so if you're in the Chicago
area, stop in and see us.

THETA EPSILON
University of Southern California
Larry Kirkpatrick, Associate Editor

This year finds the Theta Epsilon con

fronted by disappointing obstacles. The Chap
ter was placed on social and rushing proba
tion, due to the perpetual University ban on

campus drinking, until February of 1958;
consequently we have no fall semester pledges,
and any organized party Ufe is severely re

stricted. The Brothers in the House have,
nevertheless, retained a high spirit, and

eagerly await their delivery from social bond
age.
Brother Charles Patterson, a senior in the

School of Commerce, was elected fall se

mester President. Other new officers are:

Shannon Trower, Vice-President; Bruce Mac-
Caul, Treasurer; Larry Kirkpatrick, Corre

sponding Secretary; Richard Grippi, Record
ing Secretary, and Tom Rubbert, House Man
ager. Brother Rubbert has proved himself a

tyrant in regard to House improvement proj
ects, but the results have been gratifying. Also,
Brother Jack Bradshaw accepted the chal
lenging position of spring Rushing Chairman.
Last summer we lost four Brothers to the

Army; Roger Sherman, who had graduated

with a marketing major, Dick Clark, Dale
Hull, and Clark Wescott. The latter three
will rejoin us in February. Four other Brothers
joined the ranks of married men: Richard

O'Melveny, Fleet Nuttall, Mike Allison, and

Tony Francis.
The Theta Epsilon earned its best record

in many years by scholastically ranking fifth
out of 33 fratemities on campus, with a 2.49

grade average.
Brother Karl Schwerdtfeger, senior archi

tecture stiident, gained city-wide fame when
the pictorial section of the Los Angeles Ex
aminer featured the 1700-square-foot con

temporary home he had designed for his
parents. Due to this recognition, Karl has
received many direct compliments from lead

ing Southern California architects. In addi
tion to this, Karl won a $495 scholarship last
year for his work on the ultra-modem Geo
desic Dome.
Activity wise, four Brothers have made

their mark: Bruce Blinn was elected SC yell
king. Jack Bradshaw and Gene Brooks were

elected to Trojan Squires, an honorary service

organization, and Shannon Trower found him
self on the Junior Class Council.
Brother O. D. Keep, DeUa Delta '25, editor

of Fortnight magazine, has proved most gen
erous in initiating a positive building fund for
the Theta Epsilon Chapter, He is selling pre
ferred stock of Fortnight magazine to the
active Chapters and alumni associations of
Psi Upsilon. For each share bought, he will
contribute a corresponding number of shares
to the Theta Epsilon Building Fund. The suc

cess of this financial plan might well prove to
be what is needed for us to evacuate our rustic

dwelling on 2636 Portland Street and procure
a more suitable building.



N.y. 1957 Founders' Day Speech
(Continued

Our heritage has been vastly enriched

by the soUd precepts laid down by our

founding members and cleaved to by their
successors. Precepts which stress loyalty
and integrity in our relations with each
other. Principles which emphasize loyalty
to countiy and to college�as well as devo
tion to Psi Upsilon�and in that order of

importance.
It behooves us all to clearly recognize

and actively practice the essential qualities
and fundamental virtues which made
this country great�courage�self-reliance�
a wilUngness to dare and to experiment�
the exercise of individual initiative in seiz

ing the unlimited opportunities which exist
on every hand�supreme confidence in an

abiUty to overcome all obstacles�an all

abiding faith in the future and in moral
and spiritual values�a wilUngness to ac

cept responsibility. Of these ingredients

from page 9)
are leaders made. There reposes in every
Psi U a potential for leadership. This po
tential must be nurtured and developed
in every way possible that we may provide
our share of leadership so gravely needed.
More so now than ever before. Of these

({ualities and by these efforts will come

the leaders of tomorrow.
There must be active participation in

the interests and activities of the coUege,
of the chapter and of the community. By
so doing and by reflecting great credit upon
them all the seeds of these important
characteristics will take root and grow
strong and fine.
When we become concerned about our

responsibility to our chapter and to our

fraternity�to our college�to communities
�to the nation we cherish�and to the ideals
we revere and stand for�then we will be

gin to achieve the unity which is our goal.
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